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INTRODUCTION
Glomerulotubular balance, a term originally proposed by Smith (89),
is used to describe those adjustments in tubular reabsorption that
occur in response to alterations in glomerular filtration.

He suggest-

ed that glomerulotubular balance is the process whereby changes in glomerular filtration rate are associated with similar parallel changes in
tubular reabsorption so that relative constancy of urinary volume excretion is preserved.

More recent investigations have supported Smith•s

hypothesis by showing that when glomerular filtration rate is altered
by various maneuvers, such as aortic, ureteral, or venous constriction,
the fraction of filtrate reabsorbed in the proximal tubule remains nearly
constant (44).

This constancy of fractional reabsorption in the proximal

tubule as observed in these micropuncture studies has confirmed Smith•s
work on glomerulotubular balance (18, 57, 86).
Numerous studies have been undertaken to investigate the mechanisms responsible for glomerulotubular balance.

Initial studies suggested

that the velocity of flow through the proximal tubule (6) or the
luminal volume of the tubule (14) may mediate the constancy of fractional reabsorption.

More recent studies, however, have discounted

these earlier findings (4, 43).

For example, Lewy and Windhager (57)

have suggested that alterations in peritubular capillary uptake of
reabsorbate maybe the critical factorin the maintenance of glomerulotubular balance.

Whatever the specific mechanism, glomerulotubular

balance is dependent on the selective permeability of both
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glomerular and peritubular capillaries.

The importance of the glomeru-

lar barrier is well known and much information has been obtained in
recent years (25, 26, 35, 85). The theory that peritubular capillary
oncotic pressure, and therefore, peritubular capillary permeability,
influences proximal tubular reabsorption is now well accepted (15, 16,
18, 34, 57).

Yet comparatively little is known about peritubular

capillary permeability characteristics.

This deficiency may be attri-

buted in part to the differences in morphological findings that vary
according to the method of fixation.

The maintenance of the normal

fine structure of many tissues is critically dependent on a continuous
blood supply and for this reason in vivo drip fixation of an anesthetized animal often provides the best tissue

preservation~

Although

this method is advantageous to the quality of fixation it is limited
by the fact that the fixative diffuses only into the superficial portions of the tissue to be studied.
Ryan, Hein, and Karnovsky (79) for instance, demonstrated that
morphological evidence of glomerular permeability to proteins such as
endogenous IgG and exogenous catalase was intimately dependent on the
maintenance of normal blood flow up to the moment of fixation.

Further

evidence (80) has accumulated to show that the method of fixation also
influences the localization of endogenous albumin in the rat glomerulus.

Thus, it was demonstrated that when rat kidneys were fixed in

vivo by drip fixation the albumin was mostly confined to the glomerular
capillary lumen but when the tissue was fixed by routine immersion fixation the albumin was seen throughout the glomerular basement membrane
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and within the urinary space. Although several investigators (36, 102)
have studied the permeability of renal peritubular capillaries to ultrastructural tracers, in light of the evidence mentioned above,this work
is now suspect as the renal tissue in all of these studies was fixed by
routine immersion techniques.

Since it has been shown that immersion

fixation of superficial cortical tissue results in an apparent increase
of glomerular capillary permeability, there is reason to believe that
the same phenomenon might be involved in the renal peritubular capillaries.
The method of fixation therefore appears to play a crucial role
in the quality of tissue preservation and is especially important in
the study of renal capillary permeability to macromolecules.

Consider-

able evidence also indicates that several properties of a fixative
solution, apart from the characteristics of the fixative itself, influence the ultrastructure of cells and tissues.

Such properties include

concentration of the fixative, osmolality of the fixative vehicle as
well as the choice of the buffer system.

Maunsbach (64) demonstrated

that the most important property of a fixative solution apart from the
fixative itself was the concentration in solution of osmotically active
ions or small molecules.

More recently it has been determined that the

effective osmotic pressure rather than the total osmotic pressure of a
fixative solution is the important figure and only those components
that do not freely pass the cell membrane are expected to exert an
osmotic effect on the cells (3).

This therefore confirms the work of

Maunsbach in that the effective osmolality of the fixative solution is
dependent only on the osmolality of the buffer solution and is indepen-
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dent of changes in fixative concentrations.
Sabatini et al. (82} studied the effects of glutaraldehyde, acrolein and many other aldehydes in an attempt to identify one which provided both optimal tissue preservation and the requirements for cytochemical analysis of the tissue.

As a result of these studies glutar-

aldehyde as the primary fixative and osmium tetroxide as a post fixative
have become widely used.

One of the disadvantages of glutaraldehyde,

however, is its slow rate of penetration and this lead Luft (59} to
introduce acrolein as a primary fixative for electron microscopy.

He

showed that the superiority of acrolein lay in its ability to penetrate
more deeply and react more quickly than most of the other aldehydes and
that it therefore was of great value for rapid fixation.

The speed of

penetration of acrolein into a tissue block was in fact shown to be
more than twice that of glutaraldehyde (83).
Yet another variable in the study of capillary permeability with
the electron microscope has been the choice of a tracer molecule.

Since

Straus (90} introduced the use of intravenously injected horseradish
peroxidase as a tracer many others including ferritin have been employed in order to study capillary permeability (Table 1).

Peroxidases of

various molecular dimensions such as catalase, myeloperoxidase, lactoperoxidase, and heme proteins with peroxidatic activity such as hemoglobin, cytochrome c, and microperoxidase have been used as tracers in
studies on the permeability characteristics of barriers in tissues (2,
41, 42, 50, 102}. Most recently a technique has been developed to visualize endogenous plasma proteins with an immunoperoxidase stain (80).
This immunoperoxidase method seems to be of great value as it avoids
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the injection of any

exogenous substance and it also measures directly

those parameters which the other tracer molecules attempt to mimic.

For

example, an immunoperoxidase technique has been developed to study
capillary permeability of endogenous albumin directly whereas most of
the exogenous tracer studies have been correlated to the expected permeability of albumin.

Both the endogenous and exogenous tracer tech-

niques are open to criticism.
For various reasons mentioned below, horseradish peroxidase has
been utilized the most.

Horseradish peroxidase is the closest in

molecular size and weight to serum albumin which plays the most important role in the effects involved in Starlings equilibrium of capillary
forces.

Secondly, the localization of horseradish peroxidase is ampli-

fied by a histochemical reaction with diaminobenzidine making it valuable for both light and electron microscopic analysis of capillary
permeability.
Since glomeru1otubu1ar balance is dependent on the selective permeability of both glomerular and peritubu1ar capillaries an understanding of this phenomenon requires information on the permeability characteristics of these capillaries.

Such information with regard to

glomerular capillaries is we11 documented (7, 25, 26, 35, 41, 47, 48,
51) as is the variation of their permselectivity with the method of
fixation (77, 79, 80), the size of the tracer molecule (7, 17, 20, 85),
and the charge on the tracer (54, 55, 74, 75).

On the other hand com-

paratively little is known about the permeability of the peritubular
capillaries (2, 36, 102).

The purpose of this study was to derive

morphological evidence not only on renal peritubular capillary
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permeability under different conditions of renal function but also on
the effect of the method of fixation on their permeability characteristics.

It was also the purpose of this study to determine the effect of

different conditions of renal function, such as diuresis, on proximal
and distal tubular morphology.

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
The renal peritubular capillaries are responsible for returning to
the circulation the major part of the water and solutes reabsorbed by
the renal tubules.

These capillaries have been described by various

authors as being of the fenestrated type with multiple apertures of
approximately 50 mu diameter (62, 63, 78).

The principle driving force

for fluid uptake by these capillaries is the high colloid osmotic pressure of post-glomerular plasma which has been shown to be 32% greater
than that of renal arterial blood (15, 71).

Much evidence has been

accumulated to indicate that at least in the proximal tubule, the rate
of capillary fluid uptake largely controls the net rate of fluid movement across the tubular lumen (9, 43, 57).
Physiological studies have shown that the renal interstitial protein pool is relatively large, that it accumulates rapidly and that it
has a high turnover rate (15, 18, 34).

It has been calculated that the

protein concentration of interstitial fluid in the renal cortex is
approximately one-third that of arterial plasma (43, 49, 71).

More

recent work from the laboratories of Deen and Brenner (31) suggests
that the peritubular capillary permeability to albumin is much less than
originally thought and that the great majority of interstitial protein
is derived from tubular reabsorbate.

Therefore, although there is a

great deal of evidence regarding the physiological aspect of renal
peritubular capillary permeability there is no agreement as to its
actual role in controlling protein concentrations and fluid balance.
7
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Morphology
Morphological evidence of the structural aspect of peritubular
capillary permeability to macromolecules is scanty (2, 36, 94, 102).
The most comprehensive study of extravascular protein in the kidney is
that of Venkatachalam and Karnovsky (102) who studied the permeability
of these capillaries in mice to ferritin and to beef liver catalase.
Using routine immersion fixation in Karnovsky•s fixative they demonstrated that the tracer molecules permeated the renal interstitium
including the basal infoldings of distal tubular cells.

It was postu-

lated that this massive diffusion out of the peritubular capillaries
may be related to the high blood flow through this region and to the
high protein content of peritubular capillary plasma.

In other words

as a consequence of the high blood flow and high protein concentration,
more protein might be expected to diffuse across the peritubular capillaries and thus contribute to the high interstitial protein concentration.
Several other investigators (2, 31, 36, 42) using ultrastructural
tracer techniques to·study peritubular capillary permeability have
demonstrated results similar to those of Venkatachalam and Karnovsky
(102).

Cytochrome c and exogenous myoglobin, which are significantly

smaller than the tracers used in the previous study were seen to pass
through the endothelial fenestrae and between adjacent endothelial cells
of peritubular capillaries of immersion fixed tissue (2).

Because

both myoglobin and cytochrome c are filtered at the glomerulus and
can be seen in the tubular lumen it was not possible to determine
if the extravascular tracers had leaked from the peritubular capil11
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laries or had stemmed from tubular reabsorbate.
Further studies (36) on peritubular capillary permeability have
also been conducted to determine the role of renal

t~bular

epithelial

excretion at the ultrastructural level, using horseradish peroxidase as
an enzymatic tracer.

Although horseradish peroxidase was observed in

the peritubular space, in basal infoldings of tubular cells, and in the
intercellular space, the interpretation of this finding is difficult in
view of the fact that intraaortic pressure had been reduced to 40 mm Hg
in order to abolish glomerular filtration.
An interesting study was carried out on the localization of
horseradish peroxidase in the superficial cortex of kidneys from Sprague
Dawley rats in which the tissue was fixed by perfusion, by immersion or
by formaldehyde vapor (95).

Differences in the localization of tracer

were seen to be dependent upon the method of fixation.

Horseradish

peroxidase reaction product was seen in the peritubular capillaries and
in the proximal tubules of vapor-fixed tissue at the following sites:
brush borders, basement membranes, infoldings of the basal cell membranes, and phagolysosomes.

The apical cell membranes of the distal

tubular cells showed a strong reaction for peroxidase as did the basal
infoldings of these cells.

In the perfusion-fixed tissue the brush

borders, basement membranes, and lateral membranes of most proximal
tubular cells did not react for peroxidase, but this could be explained
by protein wash out from these spaces during perfusion.

After con-

ventional immersion fixation in 4% formaldehyde no reaction product
was seen in the extracellular spaces but a positive reaction was seen
in phagolysosomes of proximal tubular cells.

The author (95) suggested
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that the horseradish peroxidase located within the infoldings of both
proximal and distal tubular cells probably represented artifact as
tracer was rarely seen in this region with optimal fixation.
Glomerular Permeability
Similar problems exist in the study of renal glomerular permeability to macromolecules where it has been shown that the method of
tissue preservation influences the localization of tracer molecules
within the glomerular capillary network (77, 79, 80).

Ryan and Karnov-

sky (80) showed that during normal blood flow as maintained with

~

vivo drip fixation endogenous albumin was confined to the glomerular
capillary lumen.

If, on the other hand, renal cortical tissue was

subjected to routine immersion fixation, or if fixation was performed
in situ after ligation of the renal artery, endogenous albumin was
detected throughout the glomerular basement membrane and in the urinary space.

Where blood flow was restored after a period of ligation

of the renal artery and vein the distribution of endogenous albumin in
the glomerulus quickly returned to that seen in control animals.

These

results provide ultrastructural evidence that glomerular barrier function to protein is critically dependent upon the maintenance of normal hemodynamic conditions.

Ryan and Karnovsky (80) concluded that

glomerular permeability could not be attributed solely to structural
elements of the capillary wall but that these structural elements in
conjunction with normal hemodynamic conditions were responsible for the
normal retention of endogenous albumin within the capillary lumen.
An attempt, which used the immunoperoxidase technique, was made
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to duplicate the results of Ryan and Karnovsky (5).

Although the

technique appeared to be the same as that of Ryan and Karnovsky the
results were strikingly different in that endogenous albumin was noted
in the glomerular basement membrane, in the urinary space, and on the
cell coat of the epithelial cells after drip fixation of control
kidneys.
Further evidence of the role of normal hemodynamics on glomerular permeability to proteins was provided by Ryan, Hein, and Karnovsky (79).

They demonstrated results similar to those of their earlier

work with endogenous albumin but in this case utilized endogenous IgG
and exogenous catalase.

It was postulated that glomerular permeabili-

ty to proteins decreased during normal blood flow due to the formation of an extra barrier with functional pores smaller than those in
the glomerular basement membrane.

Such a barrier could arise if

large plasma proteins were held up by the glomerular basement membrane
during ultra-filtration.

These proteins would thus form a concentra-

tion-polarization layer immediately beneath the endothelium in a zone
protected from the sweeping effect of erythrocytes in the flowing
blood.

This phenomenon has been shown to occur in artificial ultra-

filtration systems with mixtures of macromolecules (10, 30).

Because

concentration-polarization depends on the maintenance of a pressure
difference across the filtering membrane this layer would become dispersed as blood flow ceased, thus explaining the breakdown in barrier
function seen in the immersion-fixed or ischemic specimens.
Molecular Charge and Glomerular Permeability
Recent work has indicated that glomerular permselectivity is
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not only related to normal hemodynamic conditions but also to charge
related phenomena.

The podocytes and glomerular endothelial cells

have a thick anionic coat which is rich in sialic acid residues (53,
54, 55, 56). This sialoprotein extends into the filtration slits and
has been postulated to pose an electrostatic barrier to the filtration of negatively charged plasma proteins such as albumin (54, 55).
Rennke, Cotran, and Venkatachalam (74) have shown that cationic ferritin accumulated in the glomerular basement membrane in a much greater concentration than anionic ferritin.

The degree of charge on the

ferritin could be correlated to the permeability characteristics of
the molecule.

For example, the strongly cationized ferritins were

seen to permeate freely the full thickness of the glomerular basement
membrane.

This suggests that the glomerular basement membrane has an

intrinsic negative charge and that the permeability of the glomerulus
may be related to this charge.
In the charged ferritin experiments, permeability of the
entire glomerular filter could not be studied because the tracer molecule did not enter the urinary space regardless of charge.

Subsequent

work from the same laboratory (75) utilized charged horseradish peroxidase which is a filterable protein with a radius similar to that
of rat albumin (41).

This work demonstrated that the fractional

clearance of cationic horseradish peroxidase exceeded that of neutral
horseradish peroxidase by a factor of 5.5 and that of anionic horseradish peroxidase by a factor of 48.

Due to the similarities of

molecular size of these charged peroxidases the authors concluded
that molecular charge is a major determinant of glomerular permeability
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to a filterable protein.
Physiological studies of glomerular permselectivity have been
conducted which serve to reinforce the theory of a charge restrictive
barrier in glomerular filtration (25, 51).

It has been shown that

glomerular capillaries almost totally restrict the passage of serum
albumin, the normal clearance of albumin relative to that of inulin
being about 0.01.

For uncharged dextran of the same molecular radius

as albumin (36 ~) dextran clearance is a much larger fraction of inulin
clearance averaging 0.20.

These findings further emphasize that some

factor or factors in addition to molecular size retard the passage of
albumin through the glomerular barrier.
The first study that included both the role of normal -hemodynamic conditions and its relation to tracers of various charge was that
of Rennke and Karnovsky (77).

Charles River mice and Munich-Wis-

tar rats were injected intravenously either with native anionic
ferritin or various cationized derivatives with different isoelectric
points.

Renal tissue was fixed in situ by drip fixation with Karnov-

sky•s fixative in both control conditions and those following renal
artery ligation or aortic constriction sufficient to reduce femoral
arterial pressure to 40 mm Hg.

The results showed that the movement

of ferritin from the capillary lumen across the glomerular basement
membrane~

vivo was influenced by its electrical charge.

The bulk

of anionic proteins were restricted from the glomerular filter and
urinary space.

Cationized ferritins, however, gained relatively easy

access into the filter and could be seen in all layers of the glomerular basement membrane.

Although in previous experiments (79, 80)
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cessation of renal blood flow was seen to ·increase glomerular permeability to IgG, catalase, and albumin, this most recent study showed
that gross reduction of blood flow and even five minutes of total
ischemia were not accompanied by detectable alterations in the usual
glomerular distribution of ferritin.

The reason for the difference

in the behavior of ferritin and the other tracers is not known, but
it may be related to molecular size.

The authors concluded from this

study that the mechanism of glomerular restriction is multifactorial
depending on the charge of the tracer molecule relative to the charge
of the barrier, the size of the tracer molecule and the dynamics of
blood flow and filtration as they affect the barrier.
Several investigators have suggested that a decrease or loss of
glomerular polyanions might be related to proteinuria in nephrotic
states (7, 25, 26, 56, 74, 77). This has been shown experimentally
where the neutralization of glomerular polyanions with polycationic
compounds leads to glomerular epithelial damage similar to those seen
in the nephrotic syndrome (66).

It was concluded that the abnormal

filtration of anionic serum proteins, such as albumin, seen in glomerulopathies is, at least in part, the consequence of loss of fixed
negative charges from the glomerular capillary wall.
As with glomerular capillary permeability the permeability of
the renal peritubular capillary is also thought to be related to the
charge of the molecule (31, 52).

It has been suggested that the

peritubular capillaries selectively restrict the transport of polyanions but that these capillaries may be less sensitive to molecular
charge than are glomerular capillaries.

15
Glomerulotubular Balance
The basic principles governing fluid dynamics in the renal
microcirculation are similar to those in other tissues.

However,

quantitative differences in hydrostatic and oncotic pressures in the
kidney are unique when compared to other organs.

There is a high

pressure capillary system in the glomerulus which drives the ultrafiltration and a lower pressure in the peritubular capillaries which
when coupled with oncotic forces favors reabsorption.

The hydrosta-

tic pressure in the glomerular capillaries is four to six fold higher
than that of the.peritubular capillaries whereas the oncotic pressure
of plasma in the initial segments of peritubular capillaries is
approximately 40% greater than that recorded for g.lomerular capillaries (34).

As a result 99% of the fluid filtered in the glomerulus

is reabsorbed in the peritubular capillaries.
The introduction of micropuncture techniques enabled direct
measurements to be made of the pressure and composition of fluid in
various parts of the kidney.

Results from such experiments (20, 30)

in Munich-Wistar rats showed the hydrostatic pressure of glomerular
capillaries to average 45 mm Hg making them the highest pressure
capillary bed in the rat.

Similar experiments have demonstrated that

the oncotic pressure of peritubular capillaries (15, 18, 34, 43, 86)
may be anywhere from 32 to 37% greater than that of arterial blood
making this the highest capillary oncotic pressure in the rat.

This

contrast of driving forces between the glomerular and peritubular
capillaries serves as the basis for at least one theory of glomerulotubular balance.

In a further series of experiments a direct rela-
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tionship was noted between peritubu1ar capillary protein concentration
and the rate of sodium (34, 43, 49) and fluid (15) reabsorption.
The results of the free-flow micropuncture studies of Fa1chuk
et al. (34} demonstrated the phenomenon of glomerulotubular balance
in that the rate of reabsorption varied with glomerular filtration
rate.

Thus, the rate of reabsorption decreased when the filtration

rate decreased and increased when filtration rate increased.

They

further showed by bolus infusions of saline, and isotonic and hypertonic protein solutions that reabsorption in the proximal tubule
varied directly with peritubular capillary protein concentrations.
The following sequence of events has been suggested to explain
the effects of changes in peritubular protein concentration (57).
Sodium is actively transported into the intercellular spaces, where
it sets up an osmotic gradient which in turn promotes the passive
reabsorption of water from the tubular lumen.

This generates a

hydrostatic pressure gradient along the intercellular space such that
fluid is transferred to the capillaries.

If the oncotic pressure of

the peritubular capillaries were to be raised the hydrostatic pressure
in the intercellular space would be reduced because of fluid movement
from interstitium to capillary lumen.

Subsequently this reduced

hydrostatic pressure in the intercellular space would permit increased tubular reabsorption of sodium ions and water.

The work of Green,

Windhager, and Giebish (43) supports their theory that fluid reabsorption as a consequence of albumin concentration in the peritubular
capillaries reaches a limit after which the amount of fluid that can
be reabsorbed is set by the capacity of the sodium pump.
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Morphologically it has been shown that the specialized architecture of the brush border and lateral cellular interdigitations in
the proximal tubule facilitates the movement of large fluid volumes
{9, 42, 58).

A recent investigation (103) indicated that the area of

these lateral intercellular interdigitations was quite large in comparison with the outer surface of the tubular cell and that this area
was 22.5 times greater than the area of the tubular basement membrane.
The relative size of these interdigitations is important in light of
fuemost current model in which a major portion of the absorbed fluid
volume traverses the epithelium by passing first into the cytoplasm
and then into the intercellular channels (103).
Diuresis
The evidence, as has already been mentioned, for a direct relationship between postglomerular capillary protein concentration and
the volume of proximal tubular reabsorbate in control conditions is
extensive (9, 15, 16, 18, 19, 31, 34, 49, 71).
have, however, studied the effect of volume
relationship (9, 15, 18, 19, 49).

Several investigators

e~pansion

diuresis on this

They have shown that in saline

expansion the peritubular capillary oncotic pressure is reduced leading to an imbalance between tubular and capillary reabsorption (49).
Protein leakage from these capillaries should have been relatively
unchanged because the reduced plasma protein concentration was proportionately less than in control situations.

Interstitial volume and

pressure were seen to increase with an associated fall in the interstitial protein concentration.
Other volume expansion studies have compared the relationship
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of glomerular filtration rate to tubular fluid reabsorption (9, 19).
As the glomerular filtration rate increased, the amount of interstitial protein remained unchanged but the concentration of protein
decreased due to a relative increase in interstitial fluid.

This

increase in interstitial fluid volume was thought to be due to both
an increase in tubular reabsorption and to an increased fluid transit
from the peritubular capillaries because of increased hydrostatic
pressure.
Straus, who introduced the horseradish peroxidase technique to
study the distributionofprotein within the kidney, studied the effect
of volume expansion and mannitol diuresis on the localization of
horseradish peroxidase (97).

In this interesting study the absorp-

tion of horseradish peroxidase by the proximal tubular cells of the
rat was investigated by measuring the concentration of horseradish
peroxidase in total particulate fractions of renal cortex and by
correlating cytochemical observations.

In comparison to control

animals the concentration of the tracer in the renal cortex was
decreased approximately 10 fold after the administration of either
intravenous hypertonic saline or subcutaneous mannitol.

Cytochemical

staining further showed that the phagosomes of proximal tubular cells
contained less peroxidase in the diuretic rats than in the control
rats.

It was also noted that after the injection of mannitol, large

vacuoles containing horseradish peroxidase appeared in the proximal
tubular cells.

Straus (97) concluded from these experiments that

the reabsorption of protein by the proximal tubular cells was similar
to the reabsorption of sodium and water in that it also displayed
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glomerulotubular balance.

of

~n

These results are in agreement with those

Liew (101) who also demonstrated the direct relationship between

the reabsorption of protein and fluid by the proximal tubule.
Most recently, Rennke et al. (75) in their study of the effect
of molecular charge on glomerular permselectivity used Wistar Furth
rats in which a state of mild diuresis had been induced by a constant
intravenous infusion of mannitol in normal saline.

Although no men-

tion was made of non-diuretic control animals, the permeability of
cationic, anionic, and native horseradish peroxidase was described.
In these diuretic animals it was evident that a relationship existed
between the charge of the tracer molecule and the glomerular permeability. The cationic tracers were seen to have the greatest clearance values and the anionic tracers the least.

In cytochemical

observations on these same animals tracer molecules were not seen in
the peritubular capillaries or in the interstitium.

This finding

could be attributed in part to the saline perfusion of the renal vasculature prior to perfusion fixation with glutaraldehyde.

Tracer up-

take by proximal tubular cells was also seen to be charge related with
the uptake being minimal for anionic horseradish peroxidase, intermediate for the neutral tracer, and maximal for the cationic horseradish peroxidase.
Physiological studies on the effect of extracellular volume
expansion on the renal handling of protein and on glomerulotubular
balance serve to confirm these morphological findings.

Volume expan-

sion with saline caused an increased glomerular filtration rate and
a decreased peritubular oncotic pressure with a resultant decreased
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tubular reabsorption (9, 49).

Subcapsular interstitial protein con-

centration was 1.5% during control conditions but fell drastically to
values of a few tenths of a percent during saline expansion.
Brodie in 1914 (21) described an increase both in volume and
tenseness of kidneys of anesthetized animals during diuresis and histological sections demonstrated dilation of the lumina of proximal and
distal tubules.

From these observations he concluded that a high in-

tratubular pressure existed during diuresis.

Since then the intersti-

tial pressure (1, 49), the intratubular pressure and the renal peritubular capillary pressure (6, 19, 33) have been shown to increase
during osmotic diuresis.

Gottschalk and Mylle (40) observed that the

intraluminal pressure of proximal tubules averaged 12.5 mm_Hg and in
distal tubules averaged 6.7 mm Hg under control conditions in 32 rats.
However, during diuresis induced by hypertonic solutions of mannitol,
glucose, urea, or sodium chloride this clear cut pressure difference
between proximal and distal tubules disappeared.

The above fall in

pressure recorded between the proximal tubule and distal tubule, under
control conditions, occurred in the thin limb of Henle.

During diure-

sis, however, the superficial segments of both distal and proximal
tubules and the thin limb of Henle were distended and even though the
pressure difference between these segments had been abolished there
was an increase in the volume flowing through them.

The authors con-

cluded that during diuresis the major resistance to flow was located
beyond the distal tubules presumably in the collecting system since
there was no appreciable rise in the pressure of the renal pelvis.
The resistance of the collecting system is believed to be due to the
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high degree of confluence of the collecting ducts as they progress
toward the ducts of Bellini, thereby decreasing the cross-sectional
area available for flow.

Although the exact number of nephrons that

drain through a single duct of Bellini in the rat kidney is unknown,
rough estimates from dissections of macerated kidneys have estimated
that the number of nephrons per duct is at

least2~00

(40).

Morpho-

metric analysis has yielded a number of 4,000 nephrons per duct (81).
The evidence suggesting that intrarenal pressures play an important role in tubular fluid movement in control and diuretic conditions
renewed interest in the anatomical characteristics of the tubular
epithelium that had originally been reported as early as 1914 by Brodie (21).

Micropuncture studies were carred out to determine

the~

situ distensibility characteristics of both proximal and distal tubules
in a variety of diuretic conditions (40).

Although Brodie (21) had

suggested that the high intratubular pressure of diuresis resulted in
dilation of the tubular lumina little was known until the study of
Cortell et al. (28) about the in situ response of the tubular diameter
to increased tubular pressure.

For example, it was shown that during

brisk mannitol diuresis the proximal tubular pressure increased from a
mean of 12.1 mm Hg in the control period to a mean value of 19.4 mm
Hg shortly after the induction of diuresis and to 25.4 mm Hg at maximal
diuresis.

Distal tubular pressure in these animals increased from a

mean value of 6.8 mm Hg in the control period to 20.6 mm Hg at the
height of diuresis.

During all stages of mannitol diuresis the

increase in interstitial pressure was approximately 70% of the increase
in tubular pressure and this disproportionate relationship made it
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possible for the proximal and distal tubules to dilate during mannitol
diuresis.

The compliance characteristics of the distal tubule suggest-

ed that_ for any given increase in intraluminal pressure the tubular
diameter would show larger increases than that of the proximal tubule.
This held true especially for lower increments in the intraluminal
pressure and became damped out at higher levels within the physiological range.
Therefore it seems that the observation of Brodie (21) that
tubular diameter varied directly with intraluminal pressure is only
partly true.

The critical factor in determining the degree of tubular

distension is, in fact, the ratio of intraluminal pressure to interstitial pressure.

The greatest degree of dilation was seen with

diuretics such as mannitol and hypertonic saline which increased
intraluminal pressure and at the same time caused a decrease of renal
interstitial pressure due to the osmotic effects of their presence
within the peritubular capillaries (28).

On the other hand, furose-

mide reportedly increased intraluminal pressure to a lesser degree
and had little or no effect on interstitial pressure so that tubular
dilation was much less than that seen with mannitol (28).
Renal Handling of Protein
The renal handling of protein has been studied extensively during recent years and it is now well established that most of the protein filtered in the renal glomeruli is reabsorbed by the proximal
tubular cells and therefore not present in the final urine.

In the

proximal tubular cell, the protein is taken up by endocytosis and is
then transported into the lysosomes (90, 91, 92) where the protein is
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cataboliZed by the enzymes (27, 29, 93, 94, 96).

The kidney is an

important organ in the catabolism of the plasma proteins, primarily
the low molecular weight plasma proteins (12, 13, 29, 60, 61, 69, 98).
However, a controversy still exists as to whether significant quantities of it are transported intact from the tubular lumen into the
peritubular capillaries.

It has been suggested that protein in the

tubular lumen could be transported from the lumen into the intercellular spaces without being digested by lysosomes (12, 60, 61).
In a study in which different tracer molecules were injected in
a retrograde manner via the ureter into the kidney of living flounder,
Bulger and Trump (23) found the tracers to be located in the lateral
intercellular spaces very shortly after injection.

They

s~ggested

that the tracers were transported by endocytotic vacuoles into the
lateral intercellular spaces.

However, since intraluminal pressures

were not measured in these experiments the results must be treated
with caution as certain studies have shown that increased intraureteral pressure may lead to increased tubular intraluminal pressure
(1, 6, 39).

It was reported by Ottson (72) that considerable force

was required in order to produce a retrograde infusion of tracer via
the ureter and in fact pressures of 75 to 90 mm Hg were necessary
to inject 0.5 to 1.2 ml of tracer into the tubular lumina.

In con-

trast with micropuncture injection techniques where no increase in
intraluminal pressure occurred, tracer was not identified in the
intercellular spaces.

Ottson (72) suggested that the passage of

tracer into the intercellular space seen in the retrograde study
resulted from disruption of the tubular wall caused by the high
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pressure involved in the experimental technique.
After the introduction of the horseradish peroxidase technique
(67, 68, 92) several studies were published which compared horseradish
peroxidase to other ultrastructural tracers such as hemoglobin, myoglobin, catalase, and cytochrome C.

The potential value of horseradish

peroxidase was shown to lie in the fact that not only did it pass
easily through the glomerular membrane and was therefore of obvious value
in the study of protein reabsorption by proximal tubular cells but also
its size and molecular weight was closest to that of albumin (24).
Miller and Palade (67, 68) showed that filtered hemoglobin entered
the apical invaginations at the base of the brush border of proximal
tubular cells. The hemoglobin was transported into apical vacuoles
in a process similar to pinocytosis.

Graham and Karnovsky (42)

studied reabsorption of small amounts of horseradish peroxidase in
white mice and observed that the tracer was adsorbed to the membranes
of the brush border and was contained within tubular invaginations at
the base of the brush border and also within vesicles.

Adsorption of

peroxidase to the brush border, entrance into apical tubular invaginations, and transport into apical vacuoles all appeared to have begun
within 90 seconds of injection.

Straus (92, 93) demonstrated similar

results in Sprague-Dawley rats and concluded that a steady state may
exist between the transfer of peroxidase to lysosomes and the
resulting digestion of protein.

PURPOSE OF STUDY
1) To determine the optimal and most consistant fixation method of the
kidney.

Optimal preservation is defined by this investigator as open

tubular lumina, discrete mitochondria and overall clarity of tissue
sections without the loss of vascular luminal contents associated with
perfusion fixation.

It is also important that this process is consis-

tant.
2) To determine the role of normal physiological conditions, as is
seen with maintenance of normal blood flow, on renal peritubular capillary permeability.

A comparison between tissue fixed with in vivo drip

fixation during normal blood flow, tissue fixed by routine_ immersion
fixation, tissue fixed by in vivo drip fixation after ligation of the
renal pedicle, and that fixed by

~vivo

drip fixation after removal

of the ligature and resumption of normal blood flow will be made.
Tissue morphology and renal peritubular capillary permeability will be
compared in a blind study analysis.
3) To determine the effect of diuresis on renal peritubular capillary
permeability.

A light microscopic and electron microscopic investiga-

tion will be carried out to determine any possible effects of diuresis
on real peritubular capillary permeability.

An electron dense tracer

protein, horseradish peroxidase, will be used in this study.
4) To determine the effect of diuresis on renal proximal and distal
tubular morphology.

A morphometric analysis of external tubular dia25
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meter, tubular cell height, and internal luminal diameter of both
proximal and distal tubules will be carried out to determine the effect
of diuresis on tubular morphology.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sprague-Dawley rats weighing 150 to 200 grams, fed standard
laboratory chow and water ad libitum were used in th1s study.

For all

experimental procedures the animals were anesthetized with intraperitoneal injections of pentobarbital (Nembutal; Abbott Labs), 35 mg per
kilogram of body weight.

Three separate studies were carried out in

order to determine 1) the best method of in vivo drip fixation of the
kidney; 2) the effect of hemodynamic changes on the quality of tissue
preservation and on the localization of tracer molecules within the
renal interstitium; 3) the changes in distribution of tracer molecules
during diuresis induced by intraperitoneal injections of hypertonic
saline, hypotonic saline, and mannitol, or the intravenous injection of
mannitol.

The first study, which was carried out to determine the

best method of fixation, was a preliminary study.

Following the-deter-

mination of this method, all experimental and control groups contained
a minimum of six animals.

Also, following the completion of the study

of hemodynamic changes and its effect on tissue preservation and tracer
molecules an additional blind study was initiated which involved the
use of seven more animals.
1.

In Vivo Drip Fixation
Optimum preservation of the kidney is judged by such morphological

criteria as open proximal tubules, intact brush borders, and clearly
visible mitochondria.

In order to obtain this ideal and to attain the

deepest possible penetration of fixative variations of Karnovsky's
vivo drip fixation technique were employed.
27
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Perfusion fixation was not
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used in this study because of the effect of perfusion on intra and
extra luminal tracers.

Various concentrations and combinations of

glutaraldehyde, paraformaldehyde, osmium, and acrolein were used in
association with Sorenson's phosphate buffer, Millonig's buffer, and
cacodylate buffer at differing osmolalities and pH.

All tissue fixed

by the in vivo drip method was compared to tissue from the contralateral
kidney (which was removed simultaneously with the onset of drip fixation)
fixed in identical solutions by routine immersion fixation.

Also,

immersion fixed kidneys were studied in which both kidneys from the
same animal were fixed via routine immersion fixation.
Concentrations of fixatives that were used included 4% glutaraldehyde, 2% glutaraldehyde, Karnovsky's fixative, 2% osmium.tetroxide,
1% osmium tetroxide, saturated acrolein solution, 20% acrolein, 10%
acrolein, 5% acrolein, 4% acrolein, 2% acrolein, and 1% acrolein.
Sorenson's and Millonig's buffer were used at full strength and cacodylate buffer was used at the following osmolalities:

200 mOsm, 250 mOsm,

300 mOsm, 310 mOsm, 320 mOsm, 330 mOsm, 350 mOsm, and 500 mOsm.

The pH

of the buffer system was also varied from pH 5.0 to pH 7.6 in increments of 0.1.
The animals were prepared for fixation, by a midline abdominal
incision in order to expose the ventral aspect of both kidneys.

The

buffer-fixative solution was dripped directly onto the renal surface
for thirty minutes at the rate of approximately 10 to 12 ml per minute
per kidney.

During fixation, respiration was aided by the use of a

positive air flow system which prevented the inhalation of acrolein
fumes by the animal and excess fixative was removed from the abdominal
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cavity by suction.

At the end of this period the kidneys were excised
and the superficial cortex cut into pieces approximately 1 mm3 . They

were fixed further for 2 to 4 hours at 4°C in the same fixative solution
as had been dripped onto the kidney.

This process was adapted so that

either one or both kidneys could be fixed.
2.

Hemodynamic Studies
After the establishment of the best method of in vivo fixation a

study was carried out to determine the role of normal hemodynamics on
both the localization of electron opaque tracer molecules and on the
quality of tissue preservation.

Following the induction of anesthesia

the ventral aspect of the left thigh was exposed and the femoral vein
isolated and cannulated for the intravenous injection of either saline
or horseradish peroxidase (Sigma; Type II) at a dose of 1 mg per gram
of body weight in 0.5 ml normal saline.

The animals were divided into

four groups containing a minimum of six animals and in each group half
of the animals received intravenous horseradish peroxidase and the
other half 0.5 ml saline.

The four groups were treated as follows:

1) in vivo drip fixation of both kidneys was performed at intervals of
5, 15, 30, 45, or 60 minutes following the intravenous injection; 2)
routine immersion fixation of one or both kidneys (in which the
kidney(s) was excised from an anesthetized rat, rapidly cut into small
pieces, and immersed in fixative) was carried out at the same intervals
as above; 3) thirty minutes after cessation of intravenous infusion a
ligature was placed around the renal artery and vein of one kidney for
five minutes followed

by~

vivo drip fixation of both kidneys; 4)

placement of a ligature as in group 3 was followed by removal of the
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ligature after five minutes and the initiation of drip fixation thirty
minutes after removal of the ligature.
3.

Diuretic Studies
Diuresis was induced by:

a) intraperitoneal hypertonic saline (a

2% solution of sodium chloride amounting to 10% body weight), b) intraperitoneal hypotonic saline (a 10% body weight 0.4% solution sodium
chloride), amounting to 10% body weight, c) intraperitoneal mannitol (1
ml per 100 gm body weight of a 12.5% solution of mannitol diluted to 10%
body weight with normal saline), or d) intravenous mannitol (1 ml of a
12.5% solution per 100 gm body weight).

In each animal the bladder was

catheterized and the volume and osmolality of successive urine samples
measured.

For each group the time of maximum diuresis was-established in

a preliminary series of animals in order to ascertain the optimum time
for tracer infusion and fixation.
At the estimated time of maximum diuresis horseradish peroxidase or
saline was injected intravenously into the femoral vein and five minutes
after the cessation of tracer infusion
kidneys was initiated.

~vivo

drip fixation of both

In each of the four diuretic groups half of the

animals received intravenous horseradish peroxidase (1 mg/gm body weight
in 0.5 ml saline) and the other half received 0.5 ml saline.

The latter

animals served as saline controls for the horseradish peroxidase staining reaction.
Following the diuretic studies a final group of control animals was
studied in which horseradish peroxidase was injected intravenously and
five minutes after the infusion of tracer, in vivo drip fixation of both
kidneys with acrolein was initiated.
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Male and female rats were used in all studies except in the diuretic
studies where female rats were used exclusively due to the ease of
bladder catheterization.
Preparation of Tissue
After the preliminary study involving the determination of the most
satisfactory.method of fixation, all tissue was processed identically.
This included use of the horseradish peroxidase reaction, regardless of
whether or not the animal had received horseradish peroxidase.
The horseradish peroxidase reaction was carried out on tissue
blocks of 1 mm3 maximum in a two step procedure: firstly an incubation
for 1 hour at 20°C and secondly a further incubation for 3 hours at 4°C
with constant agitation.

The medium for the first incubati-on consisted

of 0.4 ml glucose oxidase (Sigma; Type V) dissolved in 100 ml of Tris
HCl buffer (600 mg Trizma in 100 ml water; pH 7.6).

The second medium

consisted of the above mentioned glucose oxidase containing buffer to
which was added 50 mg 3,3 diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride (Sigma)
1

and 36 mg anhydrous glucose per 100 ml.
Following the horseradish peroxidase reaction all tissue was postfixed in 2% osmium in cacodylate buffer for 1 hour, washed in buffer,
dehydrated in a graded series of ethanol, and embedded in Epon 812
(Figure 1). Thick sections of 1 micron were cut with glass knives on
an LKB ultratome and stained with 1% toluidine blue.

Ultrathin sections

were cut using a diamond knife, stained with uranyl acetate and lead
citrate, and examined in an Hitachi HU 118 Electron Microscope.
Assessment of Morphological Data and Measurement of Renal Tubular Size
A series of blind studies was conducted in order to confirm the
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subjective assessments made of tissue from both control and experimental
animals.

To achieve this in the hemodynamic studies, experiments were

repeated on a second series of animals, but this was not necessary in
the diuretic study in that it was carried out as a blind study from the
beginning. For these studies 1 mm 3 tissue blocks from the excised
kidneys were placed in 15 ml vials which were coded by an independent
third party.

The tissue was then run through the horseradish peroxidase

reaction and processed in the usual manner.

A minimum of 20 1-micron

thick sections from each kidney were analyzed.
The first blind study involved the analysis of tissue sections
from kidneys fixed by routine immersion fixation,
in control

conditions,~

~vivo

drip fixation

vivo fixation following ligation-of the renal

artery and vein, and in vivo drip fixation of the reflew kidneys.

Para-

meters that were studied in this blind analysis included quality of
tissue preservation and the localization of the tracer molecule horseradish peroxidase.
The second blind study involved the analysis of tissue sections
from the four diuretic groups and also control groups.

Parameters that

were studied included the appearance of proximal and distal tubules,
their quality of preservation, and the relative degree of dilation of
tubular lumina.

The overall quality of tissue preservation was analyzed

as well as the localization of horseradish peroxidase throughout the
tissue sections.
Random 1-micron sections blindly selected from the control groups
and the four diuretic groups were photographed using a Zeiss Photomicroscope and 8 x 10" prints were made.
11

Cell height, luminal diameter, and
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tubular diameter of both proximal and distal tubules were measured in a
blind analysis of the photomicrographs.

Following measurements of these

on the micrograph the values were corrected so as to represent the
actual size and the data reassigned to the control and various diuretic
groups from which they had been blindly selected.

A minimum of twenty-

five micrographs from each group was studied and on each micrograph a
minimum of three proximal and three distal tubules measured.

A Students

T-test was applied to the data to determine any possible statistical
differences between the different diuretic groups and also between the
diuretic and control groups.

RESULTS
A.

Fixation of Superficial Renal Cortex

A series of preliminary studies demonstrated that the most satisfactory method of fixation of the superficial renal cortex of the rat
was~

vivo drip fixation with 4% acrolein in 0.157 Mcacodylate buffer

{320m Osm at pH 7.4).

This was demonstrated by open proximal and dis-

tal tubules and by the relative sparcity of apical vesicles in the
proximal tubular cells as seen in Figure 2.

Optimal fixation was

obtained when fresh acrolein was added to the buffer solution in a drip
bottle that was constantly agitated by a magnetic stirrer.

During the

fixation process the .animal was exposed to a positive air flow so as to
avoid as far as possible the inhalation of toxic acrolein fumes and also
to bilateral suction of the abdominal cavity to avoid the accumulation
of excess acrolein.

Both of these techniques prolonged the survival of

the animal during fixation which is of importance in as much as the
object of fixation

i~

vivo is to preserve tissue in a live animal.

Fixation with glutaraldehyde resulted in a heterogeneous population of renal tubules, both with
perfusion.

~vivo

drip fixation and arterial

This heterogenicity could be described as areas of well

preserved tissue contiguous with areas of poorly preserved tissue.
Although arterial perfusion with glutaraldehyde resulted in better
tissue preservation than drip fixation with glutaraldehyde, it was not
adequate for studies of capillary permeability characteristics as it
cleared the tracer molecules from the vasculature.
34

Drip fixation with
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gluteraldehyde resulted in a well preserved renal capsule and only the
most superficial portions of the cortical tubules were properly preserved.

This did not allow an adequate tissue sampling for the study

of either capillary permeability or tubular morphology.

Similar

results were obtained with Karnovsky's fixative which also contains
gluteraldehyde.
Buffer solutions of various osmolalities and pH's were also used
to determine the optimal conditions for tissue preservation.

This was

attained with 0.157 Mcacodylate buffer (320m Osm) at pH 7.4 and varying either the osmolality or the pH of the buffer from these levels
resulted in decreased clarity of the intracellular organelles.
B.

Hemodynamic Study:

Microscopic Appearance

In the study of the effect of hemodynamics on the distribution of
horseradish peroxidase within the renal cortical interstitium the
animals were separated into four experimental groups.

In the first

group, known as the drip group, the kidneys were fixed by

~vivo

drip

fixation with acrolein at various time intervals following tracer infusion.

In the second group known as the immersion group, the super-

ficial cortical tissue was fixed by routine immersion fixation also
at various intervals.

In the third and fourth groups 30 minutes after

the cessation of tracer infusion a ligature was placed around the renal
artery and vein.

In the third group, known as the ligation group, in

vivo drip fixation with acrolein was initiated at the end of five
minutes of ligation. The fourth group, which is known as the reflew
group, involved removal of the ligature after 5 minutes with restoration of normal blood flow for thirty minutes, followed

by~

vivo drip
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fixation with acrolein.
In the tissue stained for horseradish peroxidase the tracer was
visualized as a brown reaction product by light microscopy and as an
electron dense material by electron microscopy (Figures 3, 4).

In

addition, structures possessing endogenous peroxidase activity such
as red blood cells and leukocyte granules were also stained.

Animals

not injected with horseradish peroxidase showed staining of red blood
cells and leukocyte granules only.
In the first group of experimental animals in which the kidneys
were drip-fixed with acrolein. horseradish peroxidase appeared to be
mainly confined to the peritubular capillary lumen (Figure 3).

In

this control situation, reaction product was not seen by Jight microscopy in Bowman•s space, the lumen of proximal or distal tubules,
within the tubular cells, or throughout the renal interstitium.

Con-

firmation by electron microscopy of the localization of horseradish
peroxidase within the peritubular capillaries and not in the basilar
region of tubular cells is seen in Figure 4 where the electron dense
reaction product is confined to the capillary lumen.
Renal cortical tissue from the immersion group of animals was
not as well fixed as that seen in the drip-fixed tissue as demonstrated in Figure 5 by the closed proximal tubules and a general lack
of clarity throughout the tissue.

Brown horseradish peroxidase

reaction product was seen pervading the tissue including the apical
vesicles of proximal tubular cells and within the basilar infoldings
of the cells of both proximal and distal tubules.

The extravascular

location of the tracer was confirmed at the ultrastructural level
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(Figure 6) where electron dense reaction product was in the renal interstitium and throughout the tubular cell.
The appearance of the renal cortical tissue in the third group
of animals which was fixed in situ following ligation of the renal
artery and vein was very similar to that of the immersion-fixed
preparation (Figure 7).

Horseradish peroxidase reaction product was

once again seen pervading the tissue including the apical vesicles
of proximal tubular cells and within the basilar infoldings of the
cells of both proximal and distal tubules.

Ultrastructurally the

electron dense reaction product was seen throughout the renal interstitium (Figure 8).

This was in contrast to the renal tissue from

the fourth group of experimental animals which was fixed by in vivo
drip fixation 30 minutes after the removal of the ligature.

The

quality of fixation in this group was similar to that of the first
group (Figure 9) in that the reaction product was mostly confined to
the capillary lumen.

This observation is confirmed at the electron

microscopic level where the electron dense reaction product was concentrated within the peritubular capillary lumen (Figure 10).
In an attempt to confirm these results and also to assess their
reproducibility a blind study involving 7 additional animals was
instituted.

A modification of the

~vivo

drip fixation technique was

developed so that one kidney could be used as an experimental kidney
and the contralateral kidney as a control.
thus performed are shown in Table 2.

The various experiments

One micron thick toluidine

blue-stained sections of the unknown renal cortices were examined by
two observers and morphologically fell into four categories.

The
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first was characterized by a) excellent fixation as indicated by open
proximal and distal tubules and b) the localization of horseradish
peroxidase within blood vessels only.

In the second category the

characteristics were a) fair fixation judged by the fact that not
all the proximal and distal tubules were open and b) horseradish peroxidase was no longer confined to the peritubular capillary lumen but
in certain areas was also associated with the brush border of the
proximal tubular cells and within their apical vesicles.

The third

category was characterized by a) poor fixation as indicated by the
closed proximal and distal tubules and b) horseradish peroxidase
appeared to permeate the entire tissue.

The fourth category was

created because a certain number of specimens did not adequately fulfill
the criteria for the other three but appeared to fall somewhere between
the second and third groups.

Such tissues were characterized by a)

fair to poor fixation as the majority of the proximal and distal tubules
were closed and b) extravascular localization of tracer within the
brush border of proximal tubular cells and also within their apical
vesicles and basilar infoldings of both proximal and distal tubules.
The results of this blind study are reported as the percentage of
specimens from each kidney which were judged to fit the criteria of
each of the four groupings as seen in Figure 11.
In animal #1 the left kidney was fixed by

~vivo

drip fixation

15 minutes after the cessation of tracer infusion and at the same
time the right kidney was excised and fixed by routine immersion fixation in acrolein.

The left kidney was therefore fixed during so-

called normal hemodynamic conditions and 100 percent of the tissue
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studied from this kidney was placed in Group I (Figure 11).

However,

50 percent of tissue sections from the right kidney, which was immersion fixed, were judged to be in Group IIa and the other 50% in Group
III.

The protocol for animal #2 was similar to that for animal #1 in
that the left kidney was drip-fixed and the right kidney immersionfixed.

The only difference between these two animals was the fact

that the second fixation was initiated 30 minutes after the cessation
of tracer infusion rather than after 15 minutes as in the previous
animal.

Once again, tissue from the kidney fixed during normal blood

flow was placed in Group I and that from the contralateral immersionfixed kidney, judged to belong to either Group Ila or Gro_up III.

How-

ever, in this case 90% of the specimens were put into Group III and
the remaining 10% into Group IIa.
Animals #3 and #4 were subjected to the same treatment as the
first two animals with the exception that fixation was initiated 45
and 60 minutes respectively after the cessation of tracer infusion.
As in the previous experiments all of the tissue from the drip-fixed
kidneys met the specifications of Group I.

Whereas the immersion-

fixed tissue from both these animals fell into Group III.
Animal #5 differed from the previous four experiments in that
the right renal pedicle was ligated prior to in vivo drip fixation and
the left kidney served as a normal in vivo drip control.

As in all of

the previous control groups, the tissue from the left kidney was
placed in Group I.

In contrast to this 100% of the specimens from

the ligated right kidney was

judged to be in Group III.

r
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Animal #6 involved a comparison between the left kidney which was
fixed by in vivo
- drip fixation and the right kidney which was also
fixed in this manner but following reflew conditions.

In the control

left kidney all of the tissue studied was determined to be in Group I
and it is interesting to note that 100% of all tissue from six control
kidneys was classified in this fashion.

Also, although fixation was

initiated at four different time intervals following the cessation of
horseradish peroxidase infusion, no differences could be detected from
animal to animal.
The final comparison involved in vivo drip fixation of both
kidneys of Animal #7.

The left kidney was drip fixed following reflew

conditions and the right kidney following ligation of the pedicle.
Eighty-six percent of the tissue from the reflew kidney met the specifications of Group II and the remainder was placed in Group III.

All

of the tissue from the ligated right kidney was judged to be in Group
III.

C.

Analysis of Diuresis
The duration and extent of diuresis were recorded in preliminary

experiments in the four diuretic groups.

Following bladder catheteriza-

tion diuresis was induced and the rate of urine flow and the osmolality
of the urine was determined.

The maximum extent of diuresis can be

seen in milliliters per minute in Figure 12.

Flow rate was slowest in

the hypotonic saline group and highest in the intravenous mannitol
group.

In all cases the osmolality dropped markedly from control con-

ditions with the onset of diuresis.

However, the osmolality at the

time of maximum diuresis varied considerably within each group (Figure
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13).

Control values prior to the induction of diuresis were always in

excess of 1200 m Osm/kg and were often close to 2000 m Osm/kg.

Osmo-

lality reached the lowest levels during hypotonic saline diuresis with
values usually less than 500 m Osm/kg and in one instance it fell
below 100 m Osm/kg.

In those animals that had received intravenous·

mannitol the osmolality values were in the range of 350 to 700 m Osm/
kg at the peak of diuresis.

Although the osmolality in the hypertonic

group always fell with the induction of diuresis the drop was never as
great as that seen in the other diuretic groups.

The decrease in

osmolality of the urine in the intraperitoneal mannitol group was
moderate and the values were somewhere between those of the hypertonic
saline and hypotonic saline groups.
D.

Microscopic Appearance of Kidneys from Diuretic Animals
The second major part of this study was concerned with a compari-

son of the light and electron microscopic characteristics of superficial renal cortical tissue obtained by instantaneous in vivo drip fixation during control and diuretic conditions.

Tissue from the four

experimental and the control groups were compared.
i.

Hypertonic saline diuresis

Tissue from this group of animals was well fixed with very noticeable dilation of both proximal and distal tubules.

Horseradish per-

oxidase reaction product was seen within the blood vessels of the
cortex but also extravascularly.

The reaction product was detected

in the brush border and within small and large vesicles of proximal
tubular cells, throughout the basement membrane of the tubular cells
and in the region of the basal infoldings (Figure 14). These observa-
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tions were confirmed at the electron microscopic level (Figure 15)
where electron dense reaction product could be seen throughout the
basement membrane and extending into the basal infoldings of both
proximal and distal tubules.

It is interesting to note that although

horseradish peroxidase filled vesicles were very prominent within
proximal tubular cells none were observed in distal tubular cells at
the light microscopic level and very few were seen in the distal tubular cells at the electron microscopic level.
ii.

Hypotonic saline group

In contrast to the tubular dilation seen in the hypertonic saline
group the tubular cells of this group appeared to be swollen thereby
tending to occlude the lumen {Figure 16). Although the intracellular
components of the tissue from these animals appeard to be well fixed
the majority of the proximal tubules were closed.

Localization of horse-

radish peroxidase was similar to that seen in the hypertonic group with
tracer seen both intravascularly and extravascularly (Figure 17).
However, there was a relative sparcity of large apical vesicles in the
proximal tubular cells in these animals which was in marked contrast to
those which received hypertonic saline.
iii.

Mannitol diuretic groups - intravenous and intraperitoneal

Tissue from both of these groups of animals was well fixed.
Horseradish peroxidase could be seen within the blood vessels and
throughout the renal cortical tissue of both the intraperitoneal and
intravascular mannitol groups.

Proximal and distal tubules in both of

these groups appeared to be greatly dilated and were quite similar in
appearance to those of the hypertonic saline group.

Horseradish per-
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oxidase was seen within basal infoldings, basement membrane, and the
brush border of proximal tubular cells.

Both large and small horse-

radish peroxidase filled vesicles were seen in the two mannitol diuretic groups but small vesicles were most characteristic of the intraperitoneal mannitol group (Figure 18).

In contrast to this the large

vesicles were quite prominent in the intravenous mannitol group (Figure
19). Ultrastructural confirmation of the extravascular localization of
horseradish peroxidase within the basal infoldings and throughout the
basement membrane can be seen in the intraperitoneal mannitol group in
Figure 20 and for intravenous mannitol in Figure 21.
Control experiments were performed before and after the groups
of diuretic animals and the localization of horseradish per-oxidase
appeared to be mainly within the blood vessels.
A blind study analysis of the tissue from the diuretic groups was
carried out to provide a more objective assessment of the morphological
differences and localization of horseradish peroxidase between the
diuretic and control groups.

One micron thick toluidine blue stained

sections were analyzed by two observers and were classified according
to the degree of tubular dilation, the presence and size of proximal
tubular vesicles, and the localization of horseradish peroxidase.
Fixation of all specimens in the blind study was judged to be
good even though there were gross differences in the appearance of the
tubules among the five groups.

Dilation of both proximal and distal

tubules was graded on a -1 to +4 scale with a negative value given to
those tubules in which the lumen appeared to be decreased in diameter.
The results of this blind study are shown in Figure 22 and 23.

•

All
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of the proximal tubules analyzed from the hypotonic saline group fell
into the -1 category. At the other end of the spectrum the only tissue
sections that were judged to contain +4 proximal tubules were from the
intravenous mannitol group.

The greatest number of tissue sections

from the intravenous mannitol group fell into the +3 category and these
in combination with those judged to be +4 accounted for 58.4% of all
sections from the intravenous mannitol group.

The proximal tubules

from the intraperitoneal mannitol group on the other hand displayed
less dilation than was seen with intravenous mannitol.

86% of the

intraperitoneal mannitol sections were judged to be in either the +1
or the +2 category.

Hypertonic saline treatment produced proximal

tubules that were placed primarily in the +2 category with_82.3% of
all specimens categorized in either the +2 or +3 range.
Distal tubular dilation was also quite marked in all but the
hypotonic saline group.

All of this latter group were judged to have

distal tubules of approximately the same diameter as those of control
animals and therefore all of these tubules were placed in the zero
category.

As with the proximal tubules the distal tubules in the

intravenous mannitol group were judged to have the greatest degree of
dilation.

12.5% of the tubules were placed in the +4 group and 58.3%

of all tubules were judged to be in either the +3 or +4 category.

The

distal tubules of the intraperitoneal mannitol group were judged to
be moderately dilated with over half of all the specimens in the +2
category and 84% of the specimens in either category +1 or +2.

The

distal tubules of the hypertonic saline group were also judged to be
dilated with 76.5% of the specimens in either category +2 or +3 and
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5.8% in category +4.
A morphometric analysis of random tissue sections was carried out
on tubular diameter, cell height and luminal diameter in each of the
four diuretic groups and two control groups.

Values for the external

diameters of the proximal tubules are shown in Figure 22.
animals this diameter averaged 38.08 urn (S.E.
cantly larger

{p~0.05)

measured 36.02 urn (S.E.

= 0.63)

In control

which was signifi-

than that of the hypotonic saline group which

= 0.86).

diameter was significantly less

On the other hand the control tubular
{p~O.OOOl)

than that seen in the hyper-

tonic saline group which averaged 45.92 urn (S.E.

= 0.88).

intravenous mannitol group averaged 38.50 urn (S.E.
intraperitoneal mannitol group 38.04 urn (S.E.

Values for the

= 0.60) and for the

= 1.14)

differed significantly from that of control values.

neither of which
Statistical analysis

among the different groups showed that the proximal tubular diameter of
the hypotonic saline group was significantly less than that of the hypertonic saline group

{p~O.OOl)

the intravenous mannitol group

and also significantly less than that of
{p~0.05).

Thus proximal tubular

diameters of the hypertonic group were the most dilated of all groups
and were seen to be significantly larger

{p~O.OOl)

than those of the

intravenous mannitol group and those of the intraperitoneal mannitol
group

(p~

0.001).

Measurements of cell height in the proximal tubules demonstrated
some interesting differences among control and diuretic groups (Figure
25).

Although the control cell height which averaged 12.32 urn

(S.E.

= 0.28)

only differed significantly

hypotonic saline group at 15.73 uM (S.E.

(p~O.OOl)

from that of the

= 0.28) and that of the
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intravenous mannitol group at 9.99 urn (S.E.

= 0.23),

all of the diure-

tic groups differed significantly (pLO.Ol) from one another.
The most obvious difference between the proximal tubules of control and diuretic kidneys involved luminal diameters (Figure 26).
diameter in control kidneys averaged 13.02 urn (S.E.
significantly less

(p~

= 0.36)

and was

0.0001) than those of the intraperitoneal

= 0.64),

mannitol group (average 16.25 urn; S.E.
group (average 22.10 urn; S.E.
group (average 18.06 urn; S.E.

= 0.69),
= 0.48).

the hypertonic saline

and the intravenous mannitol
On the other hand, the values

for the control kidneys were significantly greater (p

~

0.001) than

those of the hypotonic saline group which averaged 4.43 urn (S.E.
0.30).

This

=

The differences in proximal tubular luminal diameter were also

significantly different (p

~

0.05) between all diuretic groups.

The relationship of these three parameters in the distal tubules
of control and diuretic kidneys is shown in Figure 31.

Distal tubular

external diameter (Figure 27) in control animals averaged 28.42 urn
(S.E.

= 0.72)

and was significantly less than

(p~O.OOl)

retic groups except those which received hypotonic saline.

all the diuThe average

diameter of the tubules in the hypotonic group of animals was 24.48 urn
(S.E.

= 0.89), in the hypertonic groups 41.19 urn (S.E. = 1.31), in the

intraperitoneal mannitol 39.84 urn (S.E.
mannitol was 37.68 urn (S.E.

= 0.55).

= 1.42)

and in the intravenous

On the other hand in those ani-

mals treated with hypotonic saline this diameter was significantly
less (p L 0.0001) than that seen in the other three diuretic groups.
Also, a significant difference

{p~

0.01) was noted between the distal

tubular diameter of the hypertonic and intravenous mannitol groups.
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Distal tubular cell height (Figure 28) averaged 7.39 urn (S.E.
0.22) in the control animals and this was significantly less

=

(p~

0.0001) than that of the hypotonic group which averaged 9.04 urn (S.E.
0.38).

In contrast the control value was significantly greater

=

(p~

.005) than that of the intraperitoneal mannitol group which averaged
6.42 urn (S.E.
urn (S.E.
urn (S.E.

= 0.22),

the hypertonic saline group which averaged 4.27

= 0.13) and the
= 0.18). There

intravenous mannitol group which averaged 3.49
were also significant differences

(p~

0.0001)

between the distal tubular cell height of all four diuretic groups.
As was seen in the study of proximal tubules, the greatest difference in the distal tubules noted with diuresis was the change in
tubular luminal diameter (Figure 29).
averaged 13.51 urn (S.E.

= 0.61)

Values for control kidneys

which was significantly different

0.0001) from that seen in any diuretic group.

The luminal diameter in

the hypotonic group was the smallest at 6.62 um(S.E.
25.64 um(S.E.
(S.E.

= 1.52)

(p~

= 0.26)

and was

in the intraperitoneal mannitol group, 29.72 urn

= 0.73) in the intravenous mannitol group, and 31.99 urn (S.E. =

1.37) in the hypertonic group.
(p~0.05)

There was also a significant difference

between the values for each of the diuretic groups.

The interrelationships between tubular diameter, cell height,
and luminal diameter can be seen in Figure 30 for proximal tubules and
in Figure 31 for distal tubules.

DISCUSSION
In vivo
- fixation

of the renal cortex results in tissue in which

the lumina of proximal and distal tubules remain open.

This morpho-

logical appearance has been shown to represent the true physiological
status of functioning tubules (45, 73, 94, 100).

By this criterion the

in vivo fixation method of Ryan and Karnovsky (80) is satisfactory in
that both the proximal and distal tubular lumina remain open, but the
technique is limited because only the most superficial structures are
well fixed.

Conversely studies have shown that after routine immersion

fixation most of the tubular lumina are closed (37, 38, 42, 45, 64).
The present study confirms these observations in that both proximal and
distal tubules remain open following in vivo drip fixation whereas most
of the proximal tubules were closed following routine immersion fixation.

It has been suggested that the maintenance of the physiological

state by

~vivo

fixation is related to the continued blood flow during

this time period and that the quality of tissue preservation is indicative of the adequacy of the blood flow at the time of fixation (4).
Several studies have related the effect of hemodynamic changes
in the kidney to the selective permeability of the glomerular capillaries to electron dense tracer molecules and also to endogenous proteins (79, 80).

Although no similar studies have been reported regard-

ing peritubular capillary permeability, Straus (95) indicated that the
localization of horseradish peroxidase varied within individual tissue
sections according to the quality of fixation at each specific area.
48
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He also observed that horseradish peroxidase reaction product located
in the intercellular interdigitations of proximal tubules was seen
only in areas where the fixation was not optimal as indicated by
collapsed lumina.

Similarily, reaction product was located in the

interdigitations of distal tubular cells only in areas where the fixation of tissue was less than optimal.

Straus (95) concluded that the

location of horseradish peroxidase reaction product in the basal infoldings probably was an artifact in as much as it was seen only rarely in these locations when the tissue was adequately fixed.

Although

this is only indirect evidence that the localization of tracer varies
with the quality of fixation and the maintenance of blood flow during
fixation it does suggest that renal peritubular capillary permeability
is related to the existence of an adequate circulation.
The findings of the present investigation indicate that ultrastructural tracer studies of renal peritubular capillary permeability
are only valid if the kidney is fixed under near normal hemodynamic
conditions.

This could explain, at least in part, some of the differ-

ences between the results of the present and previously reported
studies (36, 102). Also, as previously indicated, the in situ fixation technique of Ryan and Karnovsky (80) has various disadvantages
and restrictions.

For example, they found it necessary to strip the

capsule from the kidney prior to fixation which causes a disruption
of renal interstitial pressures and could possibly alter regional
blood flow because of localized trauma and resultant tissue damage.
However, due to the superficial location of the renal glomeruli of the
Munich-Wistar rats used in these experiments and because Ryan and
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Karnovsky were only interested in glomeruli adequate fixation was
obtained.

Their technique however does not afford the depth of pene-

tration which is necessary for the study of renal peritubular capillaries.

For this reason it was necessary to modify the technique of

Ryan and Karnovsky (80) who dripped 2% glutaraldehyde in phosphate
buffer onto the renal surface.

Whereas glutaraldehyde is an excellent

fixative for electron microscopy because of its ability to cross link
proteins it has the disadvantage that it acts as a barrier to its own
diffusion.
Acrolein, which is a rapidly acting aldehyde, was introduced in
1959 by Luft (59) as a primary fixative for electron microscopy.

Due

to its extremely rapid action acrolein has a special advantage over
other fixatives which penetrate more slowly (83).

Consequently, this

fixative is especially effective in the fixation of large segments of
tissue.

Although the rapid action of acrolein is a great advantage it

also has several disadvantages.

For example, it possesses a highly

toxic vapor that not only causes intense irritation to the investigators but is also toxic to the experimental animals which die shortly
after exposure.

This is in marked contrast to glutaraldehyde which is

usually well tolerated by the animals.

It was found that the toxic

effect of acrolein on the animal could be kept to a minimum with the
use of a positive air flow system to the

animal~

nose and mouth and by

suction of the abdominal cavity to remove any fixative.
For the purposes of the present work the quality of fixation
afforded by in vivo drip fixation with acrolein was far superior to
that of any of the other methods attempted in the early stages of the
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study.

Although Ryan and Karnovsky (80) described their experiments

as being carried out under normal hemodynamic conditions the hemodynamic evidence was only circumstantial.

In the present study there

was a similarity in the quality of fixation between the control drip
group and the reflow group as well as between the immersion fixed and
the ligated group but the changes in hemodynamics during the fixation
process in these groups was not measured.

For this reason, the term

normal hemodynamics must be used with caution in connection with in
vivo drip fixation.

The same criticism is applicable to this work and

although the terminology of Ryan and Karnovsky (80) may be in question,
it was adopted in order to facilitate comparisons between the two
studies.

A study with radioactive microspheres should be carried out

to determine the state of blood flow during the process of drip fixation.
The results reported here suggest that renal peritubular capillary permeability is indeed significantly influenced by the maintenance of normal blood flow.

In order to confirm these findings the

results of supporting experiments were subjected to quantitative
analysis.

A group of seven animals was included in this additional

study in which a modification of the

~

vivo drip fixation technique

was developed so that one kidney could be used as an experimental
kidney and the contralateral kidney as a control.
ments thus performed are shown in Table 2.

The various experi-

The criteria of the analy-

sis are shown in Figure 11 and the results in Table 2.

As can be

seen in Table 2, six of the seven animals had one kidney each fixed
by the

~vivo

drip technique.

One hundred percent of tissue sections
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from these six kidneys was judged in the blind study to be in Group I.
This indicated that the method of fixation provided the best tissue
preservation as indicated by the overall appearance of tissue sections
and by the patent proximal and distal tubules.

It is of importance

that with in vivo fixation horseradish peroxidase reaction product
appeared to be confined to the capillary lumina and none was evident
within the renal interstitium.
In contrast to the control tissue fixed by the in vivo drip method,
all of the tissue sections of immersion fixed kidneys from four different animals were judged to be in either Group IIa or Group III.
This indicates that tissue fixed by immersion was inadequately preserved when compared to that of in vivo fixation.

Also, in contrast to the

intravascular localization of horseradish peroxidase in the in vivo
fixed tissue, horseradish peroxidase was observed in apical vesicles
of proximal tubular cells and throughout the renal interstitium following immersion fixation indicating an extravascular distribution of
horseradish peroxidase.
The great majority of tissue sections (approximately 93%) from
kidneys which had been fixed by the in vivo drip fixation following
reflow conditions were placed by the blind study analysis in Group II.
Thus, although the quality of tissue preservation in these sections
was not quite so good as in the control conditions it was deemed better
than that of immersion fixed tissue.

Localization of horseradish per-

oxidase in these sections also differed from that seen in control
conditions in that some horseradish peroxidase could be seen in apical
vesicles of proximal tubular cells.
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Lastly, all of the tissue sections from kidneys which had been
fixed by in vivo drip fixation following five minutes of ligation of
the renal artery and vein were judged to be in Group III.

This con-

clusion is similar to that seen with immersion fixation which also
resulted in poor tissue preservation and extravascular horseradish
peroxidase.
These findings can be summarized as follows:

a) during the main-

tenance of a good blood flow and with in vivo drip fixation the tissue
preservation is excellent and there is little evidence of horseradish
peroxidase penetration beyond the peritubular capillary endothelium;
b) when fixation is started after blood flow ceases the quality of
tissue preservation declines and horseradish peroxidase

i~

found extra-

vascularly; c) when the renal artery and vein are ligated prior to in
vivo fixation, the quality of tissue preservation is poor and horseradish peroxidase is again located extravascularly; d) however, when
blood flow is allowed to return after a period of arterial and venous
ligation and the kidney is fixed by the in vivo drip method the quality
of tissue preservation improves and is better than that seen with
either immersion fixation or after renal pedicle ligation.

The results

of this study provide evidence that the quality of tissue preservation
and the permeability of renal peritubular capillaries are critically
dependent upon the maintenance of normal hemodynamic conditions.
It is important to note that the analysis of the blind study,
which was carried out on additional animals, is not only in agreement
with those of the first experiments involving the effect of hemodynamic
factors on tissue preservation and peritubular capillary permeability
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but also demonstrates the reproducibility of these inevitably somewhat
subjective results.
The findings of these experiments are comparable to those which
have been derived on glomerular permeability to macromolecules and the
effect of hemodynamic factors on the glomerular distribution of both
exogenous and endogenous tracer molecules (79, 80}.

Ryan, Hein and

Karnovsky (79} demonstrated that during adequate blood flow, tracer
molecules did not penetrate beyond the endothelial layer of the glomerular capillary wall but if blood flow was interrupted (after ligation
of the renal artery and vein or during routine immersion fixation)
tracer molecules were seen in the glomerular basement membrane up to
the level of the visceral epithelial cells of Bowmans capsule.
Therefore, it seems that the selective permeability of the peritubular capillaries is similar to that of glomerular capillaries in
that the permeability of both these capillary beds is critically dependent upon the maintenance of normal hemodynamic conditions.

It is not

evident, however, how such factors influence capillary permeability.
One possibility is that during normal blood flow an extra barrier with
functional pores smaller than that seen at the ultrastructural level
is set up between the endothelial layer and the basement membrane (10).
Such a barrier could arise if large plasma proteins were held up in the
subendothelial space and surrounding the endothelial cells during normal
blood flow and formed a concentration-polarization layer in a relatively
unstirred zone immediately adjacent to and on the luminal side of the
endothelium.

Thus, this layer of negatively charged plasma proteins

would be protected from the sweeping effect of the erythrocytes in the
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flowing blood.

This phenomenon has been shown to occur in artificial

ultrafiltration systems with mixtures of macromolecules (10).

Because

the phenomenon of concentration-polarization depends on the presence
of a pressure difference across the filtering membrane (10), this
layer would become dispersed if blood flow were to cease, thus explaining the increase in permeability observed in such experiments.

Deen,

Robertson, and Brenner (30) concluded that even accounting for some
degree of erythrocyte mixing a concentration-polarization of proteins
could be present in the glomerular capillary bed.
The composition of this proposed concentration-polarization layer
is a matter of conjecture.

Westburg and Michael (104) found that iso-

lated glomerular basement membrane contained plasma proteins and in
fact fibrinogen was in the highest concentration followed by IgG and
finally by albumin.

According to these investigators this ratio would

be compatible with the concentration-polarization concept in that
larger molecules would be held up in the basement membrane, thus preventing smaller molecules from reaching the pores.

Although these data

involves the composition and function of the glomerular basement membrane it is possible that a similar process is involved in the selective permeability of peritubular capillaries.

Thereare, however, no

data available to confirm or deny this latter hypothesis.
Another possible explanation for the selective permeability of
renal capillaries is that penetration across the capillary basement
membrane is governed not only by the molecular size of the protein but
also by its molecular charge (17, 47, 76).

Evidence for this has been

reported by numerous investigators {74, 75, 77).

Their data suggest
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that the presence of negatively charged groups in the glomerular capillary wall may prevent the passage of polyanionic proteins such as albumin.

The structural component of the glomerular barrier which contains

the greatest amount of negatively charged molecules is the glomerular
basement membrane (48, 53).

Sialoglycoprotein is the acid mucosub-

stance which is thought to convey the negative charge and it is of
interest that it occurs in similar concentrations in the glomerular
capillary wall as well as the peritubular capillary wall (48, 66, 104).
It is significant that in several disease processes which are accompanied by proteinuria there is a breakdown in the sialoglycoproteins
(11, 54, 66, 87).
In order to correlate the data involving the hemodynamic effects
and the charge restrictive effects of the glomerular capillary it can
be postulated that a decrease in blood flow and the resultant decrease
in the pressure differential across the capillary wall causes either
a loss of charged particles or a change in protein alignment.

Possibly

the negatively charged plasma proteins and sialoglycoproteins are
retained in the superficial portions of the basement membrane during
normal blood flow and that ischemia leads to loss of the layer or to a
realignment of it.
Radioactive microspheres, employed in the study of renal blood
flow (4, 88), would be of value in order to determine the exact status
of renal cortical blood flow before, during and after the onset of in
vivo fixation.

Because the microsphere technique is associated with

methodological difficulties it was not used in the present investigation.

But it is hoped that as these techniques become more refined it
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will be possible to determine the instantaneous effects of in vivo
drip fixation on superficial cortical blood flow.
Therefore, although some doubt exists as to the exact status of
renal blood flow during drip fixation there is no doubt as to the
quality of tissue preservation thus obtained.

Proximal tubular struc-

ture has been the most commonly used measure of fixation and according
to the criteria set forth by Maunsbach (64) the tubules in this study
are well fixed.

The only apparent difference between the well-fixed

tissue of Maunsbach and that of this study is the existence of numerous small and large apical vesicles described as normal in the former.

In fact, the number and morphology of these vesicles was seen to

change according to the fixative and buffer system used, thus indicating that at least the larger vesicles may be an artifact of the fixation technique (arterial perfusion of the kidney with various concentrations of

glutaraldehyd~used

by Maunsbach (64).

Proximal tubular

cells of control tissue in this study were relatively free of such
vesicles at the light microscopic level.

It has been shown that the

presence and number of proximal tubular apical vesicles is related to
short term renal ischemia (37, 38) which correlates well with the hypothesis that the vesicles are artificial and appear following ischemia
of perfusion or immersion fixation.

It therefore seems that the'

presence or absence of proximal tubular vesicles may be dependent on
the quality of tissue preservation and/or the maintenance of blood
flow during fixation.
In summary, it would seem that rapid in vivo
- drip fixation with
a rapidly diffusing aldehyde such as acrolein provides the optimal
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tissue preservation for morphological studies of capillary permeability.
Diuresis Studies
The findings of the diuretic study can be summarized as follows:
a)

During conditions of good blood flow horseradish peroxidase was

found in both extravascular and intravascular sites in all four diuretic groups in contrast to the principal intravascular location in
all control groups; b)

Small and large apical vesicles in proximal

tubular cells were obvious in all four diuretic groups but were not so
apparent in any of the control animals; c)

Horseradish peroxidase was

identified at both light and electron microscopic level in the basal
infoldings of proximal and distal tubular cells in all four diuretic
groups but not in the control groups; d)

The brush border and base-

ment membrane showed horseradish peroxidase reaction product in only
the diuretic groups; e)

Dilation of proximal and distal tubular lumina

was seen in the intravenous and intraperitoneal mannitol groups as well
as in the hypertonic saline diuretic group.
The finding of significant amounts of extravascular horseradish
peroxidase in diuretic animals and little or none in control animals
is an interesting one.

The source of the tracer protein might be from

reabsorption of the increased glomerular filtration of the protein with
diuresis, from increased peritubular capillary permeability with the
diuresis, or possibly a combination of the two.

There are arguments

to support both cases and at this time it is not possible to determine
which is correct.
Horseradish peroxidase has been shown by several studies (75, 95,
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96) to be a filterable protein with characteristics such as molecular
size and axial ratios similar to rat albumin (24).

Although horse-

radish peroxidase reaction product was not seen in either Bowman's
space or in the tubular lumina of any of the animals of this study
this is probably because tracer was washed out of these spaces during
the fixation, staining, or dehydration procedures.

An alternative

explanation is that horseradish peroxidase was not filtered at the
glomerulus and therefore reached its extravascular location by leakage
from the peritubular capillaries. This latter hypothesis is, however,
unlikely as the only explanation in light of a recent study by Rennke,
Patel, and Venkatachalam {75) who studied clearance values of anionic,
cationic and neutral horseradish peroxidase preparations. -Although
these investigators regard their animals as representing control conditions, all the animals in the study were undergoing a brisk mannitol
diuresis in order to increase the volume of urine.

The results indi-

cated that under these diuretic conditions horseradish peroxidase is
filtered and the clearance rate of the molecule is dependent on its
molecular charge.

In this same study, following saline perfusion of

the renal vasculature, horseradish peroxidase was detectable only in
tubular cells and their cell coat.

It is also interesting to note

that less than 10% of the filtered load of horseradish peroxidase was
reabsorbed by the tubules (75).
Micropuncture studies_ have also produced direct evidence that the
glomerular filtrate and the fluid present in various segments of the
proximal tubule contain small amounts of protein, especially albumin
(39, 99).

Using the same technique, it has been shown that this
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protein is reabsorbed for the most part by the proximal tubular cells
( 39, 40).

Controversial results have been obtained from morphological
studies designed to corroborate these physiological ones.

Such studies

have employed the immunoperoxidase technique to determine glomerular
permselectivity combined with in situ fixation of superficial glomeruli.
In the study of Ryan and Karnovsky (80) endogenous albumin was largely
confined to the glomerular capillary and none was seen in the urinary
space.

More recently (5} in an attempt to duplicate the results of

Ryan and Karnovsky (80), it was demonstrated that endogenous albumin
was located on the brush border of proximal tubular cells, in vesicles,
and throughout the basement membrane of these cells.

Fin~lly,

to add

further confusion, it has been demonstrated that the immunoperoxidase
technique which was used in both of these studies (5, 80} is nonspecific and the results can be quite variable (70).
A different approach to the problem was taken by Feria-Velasco
(36) who partially occluded aortic blood flow in order to abolish
glomerular filtration but at the same time to maintain peritubular
capillary flow.

This work was designed to study the initial stages of

renal tubular excretion with horseradish peroxidase as the tracer.

It

was demonstrated that shortly after injection of the tracer, horseradish peroxidase was present in the basement membrane, basal infoldings and cytoplasmic vesicles of tubular cells but not in the glomerular basement membrane or the urinary space.

Although the results of

this work are questionable because the tissue was fixed by immersion,
it does indicate that peritubular capillary leakage of protein is a
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possibility.
Therefore, although there is no definitive morphological study
of the origin of renal extravascular protein it seems most probable
that it is from two sources:
capillary leakage.

glomerular reabsorbate and peritubular

This, of course, does not answer the question as

to the source of the increase in extravascular protein during diuresis.
One obvious possibility is that the increase in intravascular fluid
volume induced an increase in glomerular filtration rate and thereby
an increase in the amount of horseradish peroxidase reabsorbed by
the tubules.

However, this explanation although applicable to several

of the diuretic groups cannot suffice for them all.

This is in part

because the volume of fluid recovered from the abdomen at-the peak
of diuresis together with the volume of urine excreted up to that
time exceeded the initial volume of fluid injected into the peritoneum
in both the intraperitoneal mannitol group and the hypertonic saline
group.
Although a pressure differential across the glomerulus may in some
way maintain a permeability barrier to the diffusion of proteins (10)
a similar but opposite pressure differential may be involved in the
peritubular capillaries.

This capillary bed receives the highest flow

of fluid from the interstitium of any of the capillary beds of the body
(19) and this might be involved in the maintenance of the permselectivity of these capillaries.

It has been shown that there is a marked

reduction in proximal and distal tubular reabsorption with osmotic
diuresis which results in a decreased uptake of fluid and electrolytes
by the peritubular capillaries (19).

Also, a connection may exist
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between the increased permeability of both immersion fixation, renal
pedicle ligation and diuresis in that immersion fixation results in an
immediate decrease in flow across tubular cells (37, 38). Therefore,
if the pressure differential from the glomerular capillaries indeed
controls glomerular permselectivity a similar differential from the
renal interstitium to the peritubular capillaries might be the crucial
factor in regulating permeability of peritubular capillaries.
Results opposite to those reported in the present study were
demonstrated by Straus (97) who showed a decrease in tubular uptake of
horseradish peroxidase following mannitol diuresis.

Concentrations of

horseradish peroxidase when compared to control values decreased
approximately ten fold with mannitol diuresis or hypertonic saline
diuresis.

Although Straus suggested that the decreased uptake of

horseradish peroxidase in immersion-fixed diuretic kidneys may be
related to the decrease in salt and water uptake, no exact relationship
could be proved.

The 10-fold decrease in protein reabsorption corre-

lates to a similar value determined with mannitol diuresis using
cationic, anionic, and neutral horseradish peroxidase (75).
In the present study all four diuretic groups were judged to have
small horseradish peroxidase containing vesicles while none were noted
in the control groups.

Large vesicles were also seen in a high propor-

tion of the diuretic kidneys.
mannitol diuretic animals (97).

Straus also noted such vesicles in his
These enlarged proximal tubular vesi-

cles are thought to be the result of osmotic diuresis or hypokalemia
(65, 84, 97).

Numerous investigators (91, 92, 93, 95, 96, 97) have

studied the formation and function of proximal tubular vesicles and it
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is thought that they are involved in the reabsorption of protein from
the lumen of the tubule.
- Finally, it was observed in the blind study analysis of diuretic
and control kidneys that some of the proximal and distal tubules
appeared to be dilated whereas others appeared to have smaller internal
diameters than those seen in control kidneys.

A surprising difference

occurred between the subjective analysis of tubular dilation and the
measured values.

From a subjective point of view the proximal and

distal tubules from the intravenous mannitol group were judged to have
the greatest degree of dilation whereas in actual fact the greater
degree of dilation occurred in the hypertonic group.
One possible explanation for this is that the relationship between the external tubular diameter and the cell height influenced the
subjective anal¥sis.

For example, although the proximal tubular ex-

ternal diameter in the intravenous mannitol group did not differ
significantly from that of the control group, the cell height of the
same group was 19% less than that of control values (p

0.001).

In

contradistinction to this, the external proximal tubular diameter in
the hypertonic saline group was 20.6% greater than that of the control
group (p

0.0001) and the cell height was not significantly different

between these two groups.

A similar phenomenon exists with the distal

tubules.
Another possible explanation for the discrepancy between the
objective and subjective data is the variability among quantitative
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measurements of the blind study analysis.

Each tissue section analyz-

ed contained three proximal and three distal tubules which were
measured with the average of the three values taken as representative
of that tissue section.

Comparing the largest measurement, rather than

the average, demonstrated that the luminal diameter of both proximal
and distal tubules was greater in the intravenous mannitol group than
in the hypertonic saline group in 64.6% (p
respectively.

0.01) and 58.7% {p

0.05)

Therefore, although the average proximal tubular luminal

diameter was greater in the hypertonic group than the intravenous mannitol group {p

0.001) the largest luminal diameter per tissuewasgreater

in the intravenous mannitol group than the hypertonic saline group {p
0.01).

A similar relationship was evident in the distal tubule luminal

diameter where the average luminal diameter was greater in the hypertonic group than the intravenous mannitol group (p

0.005) and the

largest luminal diameter per tissue section was greater in the intravenous mannitol group than in the hypertonic saline {p

0.05). Although

this relationship may explain the differences between the subjective
and objective data of the blind study analysis, it also demonstrates
that there was a greater difference between tubular luminal diameter
per tissue section in the intravenous mannitol group than in the hypertonic saline group.

An explanation for this phenomenon is not known

although it could be speculated that there were greater differences
in flow rates and therefore subsequent pressures between individual
nephrons in the intravenous mannitol group.
The concept that tubules undergo morphological changes with
changes in pressures and flow rates is not a new one having first been
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described by Brodie (21) in 1914.

He described an increase in volume

and tenseness of kidneys of anesthetized animals during diuresis, and
demonstrated dilation of lumina of both Bowmans capsule and the proximal and distal tubules in histological sections.

From these observa-

tions, he concluded that a high intratubular pressure existed during
diuresis and that the glomerulus was its source.

Subsequently, this

theory of Brodie has been confirmed in various micropuncture studies
(33, 39, 40, 44, 46, 72).

Although it has been shown that the kidney

swells in diuresis and that the tubular lumina dilate (32, 46) exact
morphological measurements have until now been lacking as most of this
work has been performed by physiologists who used poorly fixed or
frozen tissue sections.
Intraluminal proximal tubular pressure has been shown to be 10.5
mm Hg in control Sprague-Dawley rats as opposed to 6.1 mm Hg in the
adjacent peritubular capillary (33).

Renal interstitial pressure is a

matter of debate but most investigators agree that it is somewhere in
the area of 5 mm Hg (33, 71).

It is thought that the pressure drop

between tubular lumen and interstitial space, and between capillary
lumen and interstitial space occurs across the respective basement
membranes (33) and that disruption of the basement membrane results in
dilation and swelling of the tubules (22).

It is therefore thought

that any dilation of tubular diameter is a result of a change in the
balance of pressure differentials and is directly related to the
elasticity of tubular basement membrane.

For example, with mannitol

diuresis in rats Falchak and Brenner (33) reported that proximal tubular pressure increased to 22.9 mm Hg from a control value of 15.4 mm
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Hg and peritubular capillary pressure increased from 11.1 mm Hg to 18.2
mm Hg.

Interstitial pressure was not noted.

Although this indicated

an absolute rise in pressure with mannitol diuresis there was only a
minimal change in the pressure differential between tubular lumen and
peritubular capillary.

This is in keeping with the present study where

external tubular diameter did not increase significantly during mannitol diuresis.

In other words, there is a linear relationship between

capillary pressure and tubular pressure in mannitol diuresis (1) and
this maintenance of balance does not allow the external diameter of
proximal tubules to dilate.

In contrast to the maintenance of the

pressure differential in mannitol diuresis, it has been reported that
with hypertonic saline diuresis the pressure differential-from the
proximal tubular lumen to the peritubular capillary increases at least
two fold (49}.

This change in differential is a possible explanation

for the 20.6% increase in proximal tubular diameter when compared to
control conditions seen with hypertonic saline diuresis in the present
study.

It therefore seems possible that the increase in proximal

tubular diameter seen in hypertonic saline diuresis but not in mannitol diuresis can be explained by the associated pressure differentials
in these diuretic conditions.
The decrease in proximal and distal tubular diameter, along with
swelling of the tubular cells and the concomitant decrease in luminal
diameter as seen in the hypotonic diuresis experiments, is most probably due to osmotic forces.
Distal tubular diameter increased 44.9% in the hypertonic saline
group, 40.2% in the intraperitoneal group, and 32.6% in the intravenous
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mannitol group over control values.

As in the proximal tubule, various

investigators (28, 33, 40, 103) have suggested that distal tubular
dilation in diuresis is related to the pressure differential from the
tubular lumen to the capillary lumen.

In control conditions the distal

tubule receives only a fraction of the filtered load (8).

This is in

contrast to osmotic diuresis where, although glomerular filtration
rate and delivery of fluid to the proximal tubule increases,the greatest change in flow and luminal pressure is seen in the distal tubule
(8).

It has been demonstrated that in mannitol diuresis distal tubular

luminal pressure increased from control values of 6.8 mm Hg up to 20.6
mm Hg whereas peritubular capillary pressure increased from a control
value of 6.1 mm Hg to 11 mm Hg (28).
in hypertonic saline diuresis (49).

Similar values have-been reported
It therefore seems that distal

tubular diameter is much more sensitive than proximal tubular diameter
to pressure changes related to osmotic diuresis.

Thus, it is apparent

that distal tubular diameter is highly sensitive to changes in intraluminal pressure.
Cell height decreased in both proximal and distal tubules during
intravenous and intraperitoneal mannitol diuresis and also solely in
the distal tubules during hypertonic saline diuresis.

The degree of

change was always greater in the distal tubule than in the proximal
tubule.

Welling and Welling (103) demonstrated that as transluminal

hydrostatic pressure in the rabbit nephron increased there was an
increase in the outer diameter of the tubule as well as in the tubule
length.

If, as expected, the cellular volume in such enlarging tubules

is relatively constant there would be a moderate decrease in cell
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height.

Although they were able to keep the pressure differential

between the lumen and the peritubular capillary constant in their
study, the transmural pressure did increase, causing a moderate decrease in cell height.

Also, the greatest increase in transmural

pressure in diuretic animals was seen in the distal tubules (103), and
as would be expected, the greatest decrease in cell height was noted
in the cells lining these tubules.

CONCLUSIONS
1)

Fixation of the Kidney
~vivo

drip fixation of the kidney with acrolein provides optimal

tissue preservation for morphological tracer studies as evidenced by the
open tubular lumina, discrete mitochondria and overall clarity of tissue
sections without the loss of vascular luminal contents associated with
perfusion fixation.

The quality of fixation is most probably due to the

maintenance of physiological conditions during the initial stages of the
fixation procedure.
2)

Hemodynamics and Peritubular Capillary Permeability
Renal peritubular capillary permselectivity is dependent on the

maintenance of normal phy'siological conditions.

The similarity between

the tissue from the in vivo drip fixation group and from the reflow
group, as well as the similarity between that of the immersion group
and the ligate group, indicates that this permselectivity is a flow
related phenomenon.

Capillary permselectivity is maintained in the

former two groups which are similar in

that~

ated during normal blood flow to the kidneys.

vivo fixation was initiThe latter two groups,

which were both fixed after the cessation of renal blood flow, are
similar in that capillary permeability to tracer molecules was increased
over control conditions.
3)

Diuresis and Peritubular Capillary Permeability
As far as the sensitivity of the technique allows, peritubular

capillaries appear to be relatively impermeable to horseradish peroxidase under control non-diuretic conditions.
59

Extravascular horse-
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radish peroxidase increased dramatically over control conditions in all
forms of diuresis which were studied.

This extravascular distribution

of horseradish peroxidase was similar in all four diuretic groups with
the tracer seen at both light microscopic and ultrastructural levels
in the proximal tubular brush border, in proximal tubular vesicles, and
throughout the basement membrane and basilar infoldings of both proximal
and distal tubular cells.
4) Tubular Morphology and Diuresis.
Renal tubular morphology is altered by diuretic conditions.

Distal

tubular external diameter and luminal diameter dilation werethemost
consistent findings in hypertonic saline, intravenous and intraperitoneal
mannitol diuresis.

Proximal tubular luminal diameter dilation was also

significant in these three diuretic groups but external diameter dilation was significant in only the hypertonic saline diuresis.

Changes

in cell height were most marked in the distal tubule with a significant
decrease in cell height noted in the hypertonic saline, intravenous and
intraperitoneal mannitol diuretic groups.

Once again this continuity is

not seen in all diuretic proximal tubules in that a significant decrease
in cell height was observed in only the proximal tubules of the intravenous and intraperitoneal mannitol diuretic groups.
Proximal and distal tubular external diameter and luminal diameter
of the hypotonic saline diuretic group was significantly less than that
of control conditions.

Cell height in both proximal and distal tubules

was also significantly greater than that of control conditions.
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Tracer Molecules Used in the Study of Capillary Permeability

Tracer

TABLE 1
Tracer molecules used in the study of capillary permeabifity. The
molecular weight, radius (Stokes-Einstein), and isoelectric point of
several of the commonly used tracer molecules are listed and are
compared to that of normal plasma proteins. (Adapted from several
sources.)

Molecular Weight

Radius

Isoelectric Point

Cytochrome C

12,000

15 ~

10.0

Myoglobin

16,890

19 ~

7.0

Tyrosinase

34,500

28 ~

Horseradish Peroxidase

40,000

30 ~

7.2

Lacto Peroxidase

82,000

36 ~

8.0

Myeloperoxidase

160,000

44 ~

10.6

Catalase

240,000

52 ~

5.7

Ferritin

480,000

61 ~

4.7

-------------------------------------------------------------------68,000

35 ~

4.7

IgG

150,000

55 ~

6.3-7.3

Fibrinogen

341,000

Albumin

5.8
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FIGURE 1
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Postfixation, Dehydration and Infiltration Schedule
1.

2% Osmium in cacodylate buffer for 1 hr at 4°C.

2.

Wash 15 minutes in cacodylate buffer for 15 minutes at 4°C
(3 times).
·

3.

Dehydrate in 50% ethanol for 5 minutes at 4°C.

4.

Dehydrate in 70% ethanol for 5 minutes at 4°C.

5.

Dehydrate in 95% ethanol for 10 minutes at 4°C.

6.

Dehydrate in 100% ethanol for 15 minutes at 4°C (2 times).

7.

Dehydrate in 100% propylene oxide for 15 minutes at 20°C (2 times).

8.

Infiltrate in 50/50 epon 812 to propylene oxide for 3 hrs.

F1GURE 1

9.

Postfixation, dehydration, and infiltration schedule. This table
demonstrates the tissue preparation following fixation.

Infiltrate in 75/25 epon 812 to propylene oxide overnight in
vacuum.

10.

Infiltrate in 100% epon 812 overnight in vacuum.

11.

Embed in 100% epon and polymerize at 60°C for 24 hrs.
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FIGURE 2
Light micrograph of renal cortical tissue fixed by in vivo drip fixation. Optimal tissue preservation is demonstrated by open proximal ·
and distal tubules and by the relative sparcity of apical· vesicles in
the proximal tubular cells (x 240).
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FIGURE 3
Light micrograph of renal cortical tissue fixed by in vivo drip fixation. Brown horseradish peroxidase reaction producr-is-TOcalized
primarily within the capillary lumina (x 600).
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FIGURE 4
Electron micrograph of renal cortical tissue fixed by in vivo drip
fixation. Electron dense horseradish peroxidase reaction product is
localized primarily within the capillary lumen (CL) and is not seen
throughout the tubular basement membrane (BM) or the tubular cell
(TC) (x 55,200).
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FIGURE 5
Light micrograph of renal cortical tissue fixed by
fixation. This tissue is not as well preserved as
Figures 1 and 2 as evidenced by the closed tubular
radish peroxidase reaction product is not confined
lumen and can be seen in the proximal tubule lumen
vesicles of proximal tubular cells (x 600).

routine immersion
that seen in
lumen. Horseto the capillary
and in apical

.
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FIGURE 6
Electron micrograph of renal cortical tissue fixed by routine immer- .
sion fixation. Electron dense horseradish peroxidase reaGtion product
is seen pervading the tissue including throughout the tubular basement membrane (BM) and the tubular cell (TC), and also within the
capillary lumen (CL) (x 62,400).
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FIGURE 7
Light micrograph of renal cortical tissue fixed by in vivo drip fixa-.
tion following ligation of the renal artery and vei~ Brown horseradish peroxidase reaction product is seen in the brush border of the
proximal tubular cell, in apical vesicles of proximal tubular cells
and within capillary lumina(x 600).
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FIGURE 8
Electron micrograph of renal cortical tissue fixed by in vivo drip
fixation following ligation of the renal artery and veTn.~ectron
dense horseradish peroxidase is seen in the capillary lumen (CL)
surrounding the red blood cell (RBC) and throughout the tubular cell
basement membrane(x 38,400).
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FIGURE 9
Light micrograph of renal cortical tissue fixed by in vivo drip fixa~
t ion thirty minutes after removal of a ligature fromlaround the renal
artery and vein. Brown horseradish peroxidase reaction product is
confined primarily to the capillary lumen(x 240).
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FIGURE 10

Electron micrograph of renal cortical tissue fixed by in vivo drip
fixation after removal of a ligature from around the renalarte.ry
and vein. Electron dense horseradish peroxidase reaction product is
localized primarily within the capillary lumen (CL) and is not seen
throughout the tubular basement membrane (BM) or the tubular cell
(TC) (x 88,000).
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TABLE 2
Results of blind study from hemodynamic study. Seven animals were
studied with both kidneys from each animal utilized in the study.
A modification of the in vivo drip fixation technique was.developed
so that one kidney could be used as an experimental kidney to be
compared to the contralateral kidney. Four different methods of
renal fixation were studied and are labeled as DRIP IMMERSION, REFLOW
or LIGATE. Results are expressed as percentage of tissue sections
which were judged to fit the criteria of four arbitrary groupings
seen in Figure 11.
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EXPERIMENTAL GROUPINGS

FIGURE 11
Arbitrary criteria for blind study analysis. Tissue sections from the
blind study of the hemodynamic groups were analyzed according to these
criteria and placed in one of these four categories. Results are seen
in Figure 10.

Group 1

HRP in blood vessels only
Open proximal and distal tubules
Excellent fixation

Group 2

HRP tn tubular lumen and in apical vesicles
Some open proximal and distal tubules
Fair fixation

Group 2A

HRP in tubular lumen and in apical vesicles
Mostly closed tubules
Fair to poor fixation

Group 3

Localization of HRP questionable
Mostly closed tubules
Poor fixation
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MAXIMUM URINE FLOW RATES
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FIGURE 12
Maximum urine flow rates. Mean urine flow rates (+ S.E.) were measured
at the time of maximum diuresis in four diuretic groups (n = A minimum
of six per group). Urine was collected for a period of at least 30
minutes prior to the induction of diuresis and for three hours after
the onsent of diuresis. It was observed that intravenous mannitol
induced the most marked diuresis whereas hypotonic saline the slowest
rate of urine flow.
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URINE OSMOLALITY AT THE TIME OF MAXIMUM DIURESIS
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FIGURE 13
Urine osmolality at the time of maximum diuresis. Urine was collected
at ten minute intervals for a period of at least 30 minutes prior tothe induction of diuresis and for three hours after the onset of
diuresis in four diuretic groups (n = a minimum of six Sprague-Dawley
rats per group). Urine was also collected in a similar fashion in
control animals (n = 6). Control values were consistently greater
than 1200 mOsm/kg.
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FIGURE 14
Light micrograph of renal cortical tissue from the hypertonic saline ·
diuresis group fixed by in vivo drip fixation. Brown horseradish
peroxidase reaction product-,s-seen in the proximal tubular brush
border, within small and large vesicles, throughout the basement membrane of tubular cells, and in the region of the basal infoldings
(x 600).
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FIGURE 15
Electron micrograph of renal cortical tissue from the hypertonic
saline diuresis group fixed by in vivo drip fixation. Electron dense
horseradish peroxidase is seen extending into the basilar infoldings
of the tubular cell (TC) (x 66,200) .
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FIGURE 16
Light micrograph of renal cortical tissue from the hypotonic saline
diuresis group fixed by in vivo drip fixation. Brown horseradish
peroxidase reaction product-rs-seen throughout the proximal tubular
brush border, small apical vesicles and the basement membrane of
tubular cells (x 600).
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FIGURE 17
Electron micrograph of renal cortical tissue from the hypotonic saline
diuresis group fixed by in vivo drip fixation. Electron dense horseradish peroxidase reaction product is seen in the capillary lumen
(CL), throughout the basement membrane and extending into the basilar
i nfoldings of the tubular cell (TC) (x 72,400).
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FIGURE 18
Light micrograph of renal cortical tissue from the intraperitoneal
mannitol diuresis group fixed by in vivo drip fixation. Brown horseradish peroxidase reaction produc~is seen in the glomerular capillary
lumina, throughout the proximal tubular brush border, in small and
large vesicles, throughout the tubular basement membrane and in the
region of the basal infoldings (x 240).
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FIGURE 19
Light micrograph of renal cortical tissue from the intravenous manni~
tol diuresis group fixed by in vivo drip fixation. Brown . horseradish
peroxidase reaction product TS seen within peritubular capillary
lumina, throughout the proximal tubular brush border, in small and
large vesicles, throughout the tubular basement membrane and in the
region of the basal infoldings (x 240).
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FIGURE 20

Electron micrograph of renal cortical tissue from the intraperitoneal
mannitol diuresis group fixed by in vivo drip fixation. Electron
dense horseradish peroxidase reaction product is seen throughout the
basement membrane and extending into the basilar infoldings of the
tubular ce 11 ( x 76,800).
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FIGURE 21
Electron micrograph of renal cortical tissue from the intravenous
mannitol diuresis group fixed by in vivo drip fixation. Electron
dense horseradish peroxidase reaction product is seen in the
capillary lumen (CL), throughout the basement membrane (BM), and
extending into the basilar infoldings of the tubular cell (TC)
(x 79,200).
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BLIND STUDY ANALYSIS OF PROXIMAL TUBULAR DILATION
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FIGURE 22
Blind study analysis of proximal tubular dilation. One micron
toluidine blue stained sections from control and diuretic animals
were analyzed and subjectively graded for tubular dilation on a
scale of -1 to +4, +4 being the most widely dilated. Results are
reported as the percentage of sections from each of the four diuretic
groups judged to be in one of the six subjective groupings. Zero
represents control (non-diuretic) tissue.
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FIGURE 23

80

Blind study analysis of distal tubular dilation. One micron toluidine blue stained sections from control and diuretic animals were
analyzed and subjectively graded as per tubular dilation on a scale
of 0 to +4. Results are reported as the percentage of tissue sections
in each of the four diuretic groups judged to be in one of the five
subjective groupings. Zero was that of control (non-diuretic) tissue.
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FIGURE 24
Proximal tubular external diameter. Blind study analysis measurements
were made of proximal tubular external diameter. Each proximal tubule
was measured at three different sites and each tissue section contained at least three measurable proximal tubules. All measurements were
made as a blind study and are from a minimum of thirty tissue sections
from each of the five groups. Results are reported as a mean (~ S.E.).
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FIGURE 25
Proximal tubular cell height. Blind study analysis measurements wer~
made of proximal tubular cell height. Cell height was measured at
three different sites per tubule and each tissue section contained
at least three measurable proximal tubules. All measurements were
made as a blind study and are from a minimum of thirty tissue sections
from each of the five groups. Results are reported as a m~an (! S.E.).
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FIGURE 26

T
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Proximal tubular luminal diameter. Blind study analysis measurements
were made of proximal tubular luminal diameter. Luminal diameter was
measured at three different sites per tubule and each tissue section
contained at least three measurable proximal tubules. All measurements were made as a blind study and are from a minimum of thirty
tissue sections from each of the five groups. Results are reported
as a mean (~ S.E.).
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FIGURE 27
Distal tubular dilation. Blind study analysis measurements were made
of distal tubular external diameter. Each distal tubule was measured
at three different sites and each tissue section contained at least
three measurable distal tubules. All measurements were made as a
blind study and are from a minimum of thirty tissue sections from each
of the five groups. Results are reported as a mean (~ S.E.).
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FIGURE 28
Distal tubular cell height. Blind study analysis measurements were
made of distal tubular cell height. Cell height was measured at
three different sites per tubule and each tissue section contained
at least three measurable tubules. All measurements were made as a
blind study and are from a minimum of thirty sections from each of
the five groups. Results are reported as a mean (~ S.E.).
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FIGURE 29
Distal tubular luminal diameter. Blind study analysis measurements
were made of distal tubular luminal diameter. Luminal diameter was
measured at three different sites per tubule and each tissue section
contained at least three measurable distal tubules. All measurements
were made as a blind study and are from a minimum of thirty tissue
sections from each of the five groups. Results are reported as a
mean (2:_ S. E.) .
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FIGURE 30
Proximal tubule. This represents a composite of Figures 24, 25, and
26 and demonstrates the interrelationships of proximal tubular external
diameter, luminal diameter, and cell height in control and diuretic
groups.
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FIGURE 31

Distal tubule. This represents a composite of Figures 27i 28, and 29
and demonstrates the interrelationships of distal tubular external
diameter, luminal diameter, and cell height in control and diuretic
groups.
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